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BUSINESS NOTICES.
II. ll.lOKir.M) .t CO.,

CENEEAL C0MM1SEI0N AQEKTS,
ttncen Street. Honolulu. II. I. 179 ljl
VIl.I.I.VII O. MII Til.

a.X 3i..xn7-- .

OrriCEKa.hDm.nu Mreet, Honolulu, II I., next door
ta UreU Jlroo n. txq. "0 It

i:. . IIAI.I. .v so.-n-.

nEPOSTEEB AND DEALERS IK HABDWABE
DrjOooll.l'.iotl, 0ill.nd0rnrr.lMrrcbndir,

'U-l- y CornerForl.nJ KlngStt.

. !. C(MI.1IIG. 31. I.,
BDEOEON AKD HOEEOPATHIC PHYSICIAH.
02c Corner Fort.ud BcreUni. bu. llonolnlu. 7T6

JOH3 M.JM.TY.
K0TAET PtTBIJC and C0MM1SSI0NEE of DEEDS,

Fee Un Bute of Cllfoinuu Office .t the IUnfc ofBiihop
Ok. Ciultatu.ua Street Honolulu. 023 lj

F. A. SCIIACrKK .v ;..
Importers & Commission Merchants

llonolnlu, U..llnllnd ly

A. W. II US II.
GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER.

F.milyUrucer.od Feed More.
7S 111 SO Fort Street. Hot oluln.

I.AIINE A: GC..
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Aui Importer! of .nil Drlcn lu HaJ. Gnln, .ud Gtntral
rrxtnee. llonolnlu. II I. 742 It

JOII3 x. iva.tcuiiou.si:.
IKPOETEE AKD DEALES IK GEKEBAL

HEECHANDISE.
77S Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I. Ij

CECIL. HKOWX.
ATTOBKET AKD CODKEELIOE AT LAW.

X0TAKY 1'DBLIC.
AndAf:entfjr UUng Acknowledgment! of Initrumentlfor

the Ial.ndof 0.bu.
c73 Ko. S Kuhum.nu Street, llonolnlu, n. I. It
JT. 31. WIIIT.AKY, 31. IK, I. I. S.

Dental Eocisi on Port Street,
OSce in Brewer! Block, corner of Hotel .nd Fort Street!.

TM1 - Entrance. Hotel itreet. Pf
K G. HITCHCOCK.

ATTOEKEY AT LAW, HILO, HAWAII.
oTMJ Billi Promptly Collected. ly

S. Maszxiu,XUK)RTJl AM) JOBBEIt OF

STAPLE AND FAKCY DEY GOODS, CLOTHIKG,
BOOTS, SHOES, tc.

At Great Eastern btore, Fort Street, Honolulu.
7 ly

A. IV. I'F.IItOi: Jfc CO..
SHIP CHAKDLEES & COMMISSION XEBCHAKTS

AOEKTH V0B

Branda Guns and Bomb Lances,
1'erry Dai Is l"n!n Killer,

Tierce's Masoelic TrnM,
Whetneu'sSbJpplngLlst, Jlc, tc.

T3t Queen Mreet, Honolulu. ly
a. k. wuiTamr. J. W. U0BEJ1TS03I

ivuitney & uonnnTsos,
iStuxeuerttaH.it. Whitney.)

Stationers, Publisher, Kews Dealers, and Book-
binders.

7J Merchant Street, - Honolulu. ly

XIIKO. II. DAVIE.S,
Lite Jisioj, Okiex i Co.J

IKPOBTEE AKD C0MMISS10K JHEBCHAKT,
axo agcxt roe

LSyd'i and the Liverpool Underwriter,
Britttb and Foreign Marine Iniurance Company, and
yprthern A Morance Company o78l) ly

C. BREWER & CO.,
f n. i. p. Carter, 1

T. C. J05S, JR., V

J. S. BREWER,

SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
7t7 Honolulu. Hawaiian Islands. iy

IIOLLISTUK &. CO.,
So. CSXuURiiu Strocl, : : : : Honolulu,

ixroRTWS ASP PCAUXS IX

Choice Cigars, Tobacco and Snuff.
SU Jffrnit for the Hawaiian Itlandtfor

P. Lorillard & Co.'x, and Vanity Fair Tobaccos.

ZTuHufaciHrers
" of .Ifineraf Waters. cOc

7tl ly

CASTLE & HATCH,

xv. R. CASTLK, Sotarj- - Public attend all the
Court, of the Kingdom.

Particular attention paid to the negotiation ofLoana,
Conveyancing, Collecting, etc. car Money to loan on
Mortgage.

Olace : Vo. 37 Fort street, oxer Dilliniham i Co' Store,
Honolulu. Hawaiian If lands. 73: ly

8. GXAXT. T. X0SEXTS05.

CR,13T & ItOUnitTSO-X-
.

(.Suaxuort to Jl. & CIcj.orn d. Co.)

Dealers lu Fancy juid htnplc Iry Goods
of exrry description,

Xittinert, and Drus Haling Department Altaefud.
Orders from the other Island! promptly attended to.

"S3 Cor. Fort and Hotel SU. ly

G. IV. MACrAKLAS E Jfc CO.,
MPORTEES AKD COMMISSION MEBCHAKTS,

Robinson! Fire-pro- Building,
Queen Street, Honolulu, H, L

aoixts rox

Tht Glasgow and llonolnlu Line of Packets.
John Hay A Go's Liverpool .nd London Packets.
The iValkapu Plantation,
The Spencer Plantation. Illlo,
lUkalan Plantation, Uilo.
Mirrlees, Talt & Watson, Sogar Machinery.
The PnUIoa frbeep Ranch Company, 746

S. C AtUX. X. F. KOBl.XtOS

AIXES Au JrOIHSO.A.
At Robinson's tVhsrf,

Dealtrs in Lumber and all kinds of Building
Materials, Paints, Oils, Kails, tc, &c.,&c.,

AUEXTS OF ICBO0SXK8
HALEAKALA.

KULAMANU,
KEKACLCOni.

MAUr ELLKX,
PAUAHI.

UILAMA,
LEAHI,

779 Honolnlu. n.waii.n Islands. ly

BISHOP & CO.,
D3 jS. 3ST JSL E3 !Ei s ,

IIOXOT.UI.tT, tilt HAWAIIAN IS1.AXDS'

. . DRAW ESCIIAXGE OX .
1HE BaNK OF CALIFORNIA. : : : : SAN FRANCISCO

ASD TBXIL 10 IMS IX

Sew Yorli,
Boston,

Paris,
Auckland,

THE ORIFNTAI BANK CORPORATION. : : : LONDON

AX9 THX1K. BXAXCUXSI5
Ilontj Kong,

Sydney, and
Melbourne,

And transact a General Banking Business. 7So ly

f.S. CASTLC. J. S. ATHEBTOK. J.P.COOKE.

CASTLE &. COOKE.
SHLPPIKG AKD COHMISSIOK HEECHAKTS,

IMPORTERS ASD

Dealers in Ceneral Merchandise,
No. SO KingS treet, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

.... AGENTS TOR
The Union Insurance Companyof San Francisco, The New
England Mntnal Life Insurance Company, Boston.
The Oregon Packet Line, The Kob.la PUnUtion,
In. Jsyne A SoosCelebrated The Haiku Plantation,

Medicines. Waialu. PUnUtion,
rTneeler A Wilson's Sewing Hamakua Plantation.

Jlacnioe. to.oa ly

K0. S. WAX.X-E- Z. 6. 6PALSIV6 Of. O. XB WW,

WM. G. IR1VIA & CO.,
Sugar Pactors and Commission Agents,

HONOLULU, II. I.,
AQE-fT- S FOE

rfsalehu PlanUtion. IlawaiL'West ManI Plantation, Man!
Uoouapo PlanUtion, Xlakee Plantation,
Iltlea Plantauon. Walhee Plantation,
StarMIUa, - Makee Sugar Cs., Kaoai.
a It. VldatUnlon Mills) Kealla PUnUtion,

Grelg BickneirsFaariInK"s Islaod)(.Xcoannt OX
Union Fire and Marine Insurance Co. of Xew Zealand.
Swiss Lloyu Tllarioe Insurance Co. ot Wlnterlnor. '
North Western Life Insurance Co. of ilUtc.ckee.

753 ly

BUSINESS NOTICES.
C. S. UAIIXOW, Anotloneer.

alesroom on Qneen Street, one door from Kaahnmsou
750 Street. ly

E. 1. AWA31S.
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant.

Queen Btreet. Honolulu, II. I. 7S7-I- y

vii.ii:u n co..
Corner or Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu,

Lumber, Faints, Oils, Kails, Salt and Building
(7-- ii Materials of every kind.

Dr-K- . F.II. i:.IEKS Ac .1. II. It IMI I SS,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEOKS,

779 OFFICE, WA1LUKU. MAUI. ly

EI. HorrSCIII.AEGEK A: CO..
IMPOBTEBS AKD COMMISSIOH MEBCHAKTS,

Honolulu, Oshu. II. I. oTSd ly

UII.EIAGIIA3I A-- CO..
IMPOBTEBS AKD DEALEBS IK HABDWABE

Cutlery, Dry Goods, Paints and Otis, and General Mer--
chandlie, No.'ai, King Street, Honolulu 7 ly

IIOL.EES Jc CO..
Ship Chandlers and Commisnon Merchants,

mporters andDeslersln General Mercbaudise.Queen Street
Honolulu. H.waiiau Iiland!. 79 ly

J. S. DICKSON B0BT.LEWF.RS. C. II. COOKE

LKIVCKS &: IUCUSOX,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS IN LUMBER.

Andallkinds ofBuildlngMsterlals, Fort Street. Honolulu
767-l- y

X. JT. ItAIaEIC.
Practical Architect and Builder.

Plans and specifications furt.Whed at reasonsble term!
Address Post Office, llonolnlu, II. L 757 ly

C. V. IIOI)3IA.
(Late of Canadian Pacific Balln ay Survey,)

Oivil E3 33. s inee x-- .
tTicc : Over I)r Stangeu-iald'- corner of

2m Fort and Merchant Streets.

IEICIIAICI r. IUCKEItTOrV.
ATTOBHEY AKD COUKSELOE AT LAW

Will attend the Terms of lourts on tbe other
Money to lend on Mortgages of I reebolds Ko
t3 Merchant Htreet, 2 doors from Dr. Stangenw.ld's 762 3m

II. I EIIL.EKS &. CO..
DEALEBS IK DBY GOODS AKD GEKEBAL

MEECHAKDISE,
Fort St.. above Odd Fellowinall (7M-l- y

II. E. .llcLVri'lti: Ac IIKOTI1EK.
GROCERY. EEED STORE and BAKERY,

Corner of Kine and Fort streets,
HONOLULU. 783 ly

A. S. CLEGHOKA Ac Co..
IXPOXTERS 1XD PXIUKS IX

Gonoral MorohnTi rllso,
Corner Queen and Kaahnmauu Streets,

-- 1 ly Nnuanu St , and corner Fort and Hotel St- -

IIY.TIAIx KICOXIIEKS,
IMPOBTEBS AKD WHOLESALE DEALEBS

In Fashionable Clothing, Hats. Caps, Boots, Shoes,and
every variety of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. Snow's
Building, MerchantStreet, Honolulu. (779--1 y

C. ATOAG.
Importer. Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in General Merchandise
And China Goods, In the Fire-Pro- Store, corner of

King and Nunsnn Streets. 761

31. S. GIEEMIAim Ac CO..
IMPOBTEBS AKD WHOLESALE DEALEBS

Tn Fiulitonalil Clnthlne. Hats. Cans. Boots. Shoes and
every variety of Gentlemen's enperlor lurnishlng Goods. '

Store tn Makee s Block. tnae street, iionoimu. ii. x.
fo752-l-

CIIAS. X. GtJI.iria.
jsrorvJJEtrsr jptjbxjic,

Agent to takoAcknowleduments to Labor Contracts
AND

CENERAL BUSINESS ACENT.
Office in Mskeo's Block, corner Qneen and Kaahnmanu

Street!, Honolulu. 762 ly

J. II. WICKE.
CABIN"ET 3Vr3Bk:23Ia.,

A I it Ii t'H Street.
One door below Hotel Street.

Furniture of alt description! made and repaired at rea
sonahle rates. Best workmanship gnaranteed. o715 ly

s. eiaxixcx. s. xxouxo
G. SEGCEICCrV Ac CO..

TINSMITHS AND PLUMBERS,
Xo. 5 Xminiiii Street,

Keepconstantly on hand a full assortment of Tin, Sheet
Iron, and Copperw are,

Galv'd Iron and Lead Pipe. India Rubber Hose. &c
o7e2 So?

"Ko Hawaii Pae Aina,"
XEW H.VWAIU.VJOUUXAL. underTIIK management of tbe undersigned, who for the

past twelve 3 ears has had the charge of the 4Kuofcoa,M
has a

Weekly Circulatiou of 3,750 Copies,
And Is steadily increasing. As an advertising medium. It
has no equal on the Hawaiian Islands.

JOSEPH U. KAWAINUI.
683 Proprietor and Editor.

&NOWJL.ES' STEAM
AND -

Vacuum Pumps.
mm: IT.VIKIt,SH.Ni;D IHVK JVST RE

BL CEIVED per Amy Turner, from Boston, a full as
urtmenl of these celebrated Pumps, which are guaran

tied to he cheaper and better than any other style of
pomp Imported. We call the attention of planter partic-
ularly to the Vacuum Pomp, which Is less complicated

.ud more serviceable han other pumps.
T82 3m C. BREWER CO

SALAMANDER FELTING

Covering Boilers, Sfcam Pines
ETC., ETC.

Saves 25 per Cent, of Fuel-PEIC-

BED UCED TO $7.50 BBL.
THEO. H. DAVIES,

Agent.

CONFECTPIONMRy !

Wo. 71 Fort St., above Hotel St.,

KEEPS ALWAYS ON HAND
An assortment of the best French and

California manfactured

Confectionery !
Which he offers forsalo to the Trade, or at Retail,

AT REDUCED PRICES!
ALSO

TJJE BEST CRAKDS OF CHOICE CIGABS

To be bad In the market.

THE BEST ICECREAM, SODA WATER & CORDIALS

AXI TRY TIIEM.-S-a
717 ly

PIANOS! PIANOS!

'MARTHA DAVIS,5
A few more of those

SUPERIOR PIANOS
From the oldsUhllshed firm of WOODWARD &BR0W2

of Boston,

JUST RECEIVED.
Tbe Pianos of this make already sold In thli market

have given good satisfaction, and we are prepared to gtre
rare bargains to purchasers. We cannot be undersold by
anyone In Honolulu.

Pianos on Exhibition.
7s:sei Castle &; Cooke.

VXat

BUSINESS NOTIOES.

1V3I. JOHNiiO.f,
jVIoircJti.a.ii-- t Tailor.742 Kashnmanu St., opposite Mr. 0. Rhodes' Store, ly

--hoteij,JAJIKS DII. PitOI-IIIT-TO-

CORNER OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS, HONOLULU.

CSyThe bel of Ale., Wines and Liquor. ronnnty on baud.
Livery Stables studied In the Hotel. 772 ly

C. E. AVI I.I.I A 31 .
IHPOBTEB. MAKUFACTTJBEB, TJPHOLTEBEE,

AKD DEALEB IK
FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Fornitare Ware-Koo- JTo. 4 Fort Street. Wort shop at
the old Stan J on HotM Street,

T59 OrdersfromthcotherlslaDdsproroptljattendedtn. ly

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Sff. STEAM C.NGIXES. SUGATt MIM.S
iiJaaai UolIcra,Coolers, Iron, Bras and Lesd Castings

Machinery of Every Description,
Co .Made to Order. -- 3

Particnlar attention paid to Ship's Blacksmithing
WORK executed on the shortest notice. o76 ly

F. J. O'BRIEN.
PBACTICAI. I'Ll'JIDUR A GAS FITTER.

TIN SMITHING,
COPPUR SMITnlNG.

METAL ROOFING.

Ship Work and Jobbiny promptly attended to
anil satisfaction guaranteed.

8hop, aiercliaut Street, Xenr Fort Street.
778 3m

PARISIAN RESTAURANT,
40 ihti:i. sTituirr.

IiEOIT DEJSAIT, : ; Proprietor,
(Late of Sau Francisco.)

THIS ItE.STAUKAXT mi.1. BE hnpnllnl
the best Meats, roultry. Fish. Fruit, sa, cwhich can be obtained. Families and parties w 111 be served

at their residencesulth French and other dishes, prepared
In the most redierehe style. Private rooms for families.

7S5 ly

XII03IAS LACK,
IVIAOHIISTIS T,

No. 40 Fort Street,
will attend to all orders In the

LOCK, GUN & GENERAL REPAIR LINE.

He will give special attention to cleaning, renalrln?
and regulating benlng Maehines, and all other kinds of
ugnt Mucninery ana Metal Worker every description.
Blacksmithing, etc.

Also, on hand and for sale cheap,

A Variety of Sewing Machines
Units. l'iKlol. Sbot, Ammunition,

Machine Oil, Needles, die, &c, &c.
hewing Machine Tuckers, Binders, and all other extra

and duplicate parts of machiues supplied on short notice.
SS-- Best Mocbiae Twlst.nra

iSblc Agent tn thit Kinsdon for
The Florence Sewing Machine, from 40 to ISO.
White Sewing Machine, from fl to $75.
Home Shuttle Sewing Machlno, fiom 818 to JSS.
BS- - Including all extras 757 ly

, OIL BLACKINC.,
i

N
MAIUFACX17KE1

G. S. PINKHAM & CO.,

EOLOA, KAUAI.

BOLLES & Co., Agents,

IIOXOLULC.

. "A
nV

ly or N.-
'.

'Xo

ONiMovna tio;
J 1IAVK SCCDIIEO A

FIRST-CLAS- S HORSE -- SHOER !

ff Br?
fci ' r" W ' ' ! J.I l I

And ntu ireiarcI to carry ou till Brancli
ol my Iiii)Iues in it manner ttutls.

fnetory to my Patrons.

OWNERS OFINE STOCK
Will do well to give me a Call.

Horses sent to my King St. Shop
TFi be faithfully attended to.

782 lm WE&T

DOMESTIC PRODUCE.

Pioneer Mill, Lahaina.
IItOIItCETOIC. CropsofSugarHTIIKTIM, quality, now coming in and for sale in

Quantities to suit by
73S ly H. IIACKFELD A CO

KATJPAKTJEA PLANTATION
gi;JAlt NOW COMING IX and for sale In

9 quantities to suit purchasers oy
73S IT C-- AFOJ.Q.

HAWAIIAN SOAP "WORKS!

GREY & CO i igiT.TZSaB:
Iai)ufacturcrs and Dealers In

ALL KINDS OF SOAPS,
i.eleo, Iitlne; Street, Ilonolaln.

Beef, Mutton and Ooat Tallow wanted. Orders left at
BoIIes i Co.', Queen Street, will meet with prompt atten-
tion 7S3 ly

SOLE & SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins

V OX IIA.NO AXD t'Olt SA1VE,COXSTAXTJ. known
Walmea Tannery, J. 1. Parker, Prop'r.
IIIIo Tannery, F. H. Ij-ma- Proprietor.

751 ly A. S. CLlMnOItN k CO.. Agents.

nETKOPOHTAS MAItlCKX.
r5 C.WALLER, Proprietor, jp

Kliicj Street, I"! ly Honolnlu.
FAMILY MABKET.

Jauctiou ol Hotel and Union Streets.
G. WALLER, - - PROPRIETOR.

fTWp4 Choicest sreats from the FinestVTjr Herds. Fish, Poultry, Vegetables, etc,
nlshed to order. Extras Tuesdays and Thurs-

days, Veal; Fridays, FUb ; Sundays, Lamb, noles-- other-
wise ordared. Tbe proprietor having leaned the neat
and commodious Vegetable. Fruit and Poultry Market,
adjoining the Family Meat Market, will be prepared to
promptly and satisfactorily fill orders for everything re-
quisite to famish the tables wltb all the 8ubstantialaand
Delicacies the country affords. tS3r Shipping supplied
on short notice. Meats, Ac., delivered to all parts of the
dty without extra charge, 750 ly

For j3ale or Lease.
E..O ACRES IX IWILEI. BACK F Prlon,til) containing a Flab Pond, Tara Iaiyh,Kalt Pans,
Kula Land and Fishery. Also, several acres of land In
Peleula consistiug or Taro Patches, EuU Lands and
Fisbery. Apply to

782 3m J. H. CONEY, Honolulu.

INSURANCE NOTICES.
Boston Board of Underwriters.

A GEXTS for the Hawaiian Islands,JL 7K-I- J O. BREWER CO.

Philadelphia Board or Underwriters,
A GEXTS for the Hawaiian lalnndt,

CV. 753-I- y C.DREWERACO.

C.VI.IFOIt.-M-

INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE UXDERSIRMSD, AOEXTS OP THE
Company, hare been authorised to Inonre risks

on Cargo, Freight and Treasure, from Honolulu
to all parts of tbe world, and xice r.rsa.

T39 'J II. HACKFELP k CO.

r. A. s7ii,vkki:ic.
AGEXT ofHremen Honrtl of Underwriters,

of Dresden Hoard of Underwriters,
Agent of Vienna Board of Underwriters.

Claims agalntt Insurance Companies within the 'nrlsdtct'on
of the shore Boards of Underwriters, will hare to h certi-
fied to hy the ahov. Agent to mske them xatld 739 ly

IIASlIIIIKOIIHItK.tlllK
FIEE INSTJEANOE COMPANY.

THE TJXDERSIGXED hax-lnt- r been
Agents or the ahore Company, are prepared

to innre risks acsinst fire, on Stone and Hrick Ilttllil.infra.audon Mercll.ntllsei stored therein, ol tbe most
fiTorsble terms. For particulars applr at tbe office of

M 'JT F. AgCHAEFER A CO.

TRAXS-AT1.AXTI- C

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF IIAMDURG.

Capital : : : Six Millions Reic7ismarl
IXNURED OX BUIUIXU.S. 91ER.

chsndlse and Furniture, on liberal terms, br
37M ly H. HACKFELP A CO., Agenta.

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR- G

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP UAMBUIia.

BTJJI.ni.VGS. 3IEKCIIAXDISE.
Insured against Fire on themost fa orahle terms.

A. JAEGER, Agent for the Hawaiian Iauuuls.
750 ly

UNION INSURANCE COMPANY
OP SAX FKA.VCISCU.

IVtrvrlxio.
IHOOHPOEATED, 1805

CASTLE & COOKE, AGENTS
767 For the Hawaiian Islands. ly

Insurance Notice.
THE AGEXT FOR THE BRITISH

Marine Insurance Company. (Limited), has
instructions to reduce the rntes of lnsurancs

between Honolulu aud 1'urts lu the Pacific, and is now
to Issue Policies at the lowest rites, with a special

reduction ou freight per steamers.
THEO. II. DAVIES,

'T '79 Agent Brit. For. Mar. Ins. Co.. Limited

NOETH BEITISH AND MEECANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OP LOXDO.V AXD EDIXODUGU.

KSTABLISIIED IS09.

CAPITA!, I.097,2IS
Aicutuulatcd and Invested Fund. JJ,838,11S

rriiin uxdersigxed have iiee.v ap--
JL POINTED AUENTd Tor tbe Sandwich Islands, and are

authorized to Insure .gainst Fire upon faf orahle term!.
IlisVi taken in any part of the Islands ou Stone and Wooden

Building! and uienbandise stored therein. Dwelling Houses
and Furniture, Timber, Coals, Ships in harbor with or with
out cargoes, or under repair.
'ii ly ED. UQFFSCHLAEOER 4 CO

TTKTIOlSr
Fire and Marine Insurance Company

Ol' M!iV ZE.1I.AXD.

CAPITAl. : : : : io.ooo,ooo

HAVIXG ESTABLISHED AX AGEXCV fit
for the Hawaiian Islands, the under-

signed are prepared to accept risks against fire In dwell-
ings, stores, warehouses, and merchandise, on favorable
terms.

Murine Rinks on cargo, freights, bottomary, profits
and commlaslons.
Loisct promptly ikIJ listed nnd pnynble licre.

739 ly WM. O. IBWIX A Co.

FIREMAN'S FUND
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OP SAM" PKAKCISCO,

Piro a,3X3. Marino,,
Caltll Capllal. Gold. $300,000.

Dwelling Risks n Speciality. Detached dwellings
aud contents Injured for a period of three years, for two pre-
miums in advance.
By writing imall lines on carefully selected risks well

dlstribnted, ofler.

IXDEJIS1T1 ECOXD TO XOXE.
Losses Promptly Adjustod.

BISHOP &. CO.,
77S ly Agents for the nawsllan Islands.

THE

SwisE Lloyd Marine Insurance Co.
OF 1V1XTERTIIUR.

TTXDBRSIGKED are AUTHORIZEDTHE
On Cargo, Freight and Treasure

From Honolulu to all parts of the world,
and upon

Coasters, by Special Permission !
On the most favorable terms.

W..O. IRWIN t CO ,
778-l- y Agents for tbe Hawaiian Islauds.

Rhenish Westphallan Lloyd

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF SI. GEADBACII. Illiculsu Prussia.

Aachen and Leipzig Insurance Co.,
Limited,

OF AACIIEX.

CLAIMS FOR PARTIC'CLARALL sustained by Goods arriving here, and Insured
In tne above Companies, have to be made with the cog
nuance of and certified to by the undersigned, la order to
be valid. (739 ly) J. C GLADE. Agent.

WILDER & CO.,
Aceuls for tbe Hawaiian Islauds,

the
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

OF XEW TORK,
Largest, Safest and Most

ECONOiVlICAL LIFE INS. CO.

IN THE WORLD!
Assets-(i876)...$80,OOOf- OOO

.XjXj C23LSEC.
Now is a Good Time to Insure

None bat Firtt-CU- fi Risks Taken,

TUB

New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF B03T0X, MAS3

INCORPORATED, 1835.
lhe Oldest Purely Mutual Life Insurance Co. in

the United Slates.

Policiej lintel on the mort f&vorabla Terms.

Example orXon-Forfeltur- e Plan,
IX3URED AOE, SS Y LIFE PLAN

1 Annual premium continues Policy 2 years 3 days
2 Annual premium continues Policy 4 years 12 days
3 Annual premium continues Policy 6 years 27 days
4 Annual premium coctinnes Policy 8 years 4 days
5 AnusalpremiumcontluueaPoUcylOyearsSodays

Assets, s i $13,BOO,OOQ!
Losses Paid turonzh Honolulu Agency,

549.000 I

CASTLE & COOKE, AGENTS
767 FOR TBE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. ly

INSURANCE NOTICES
NORTH GERMAN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Capital, Fire millions Reichsmark.

rxnERsiG.vED having beenappointed Agents for the above Compsnyijare
now ready to
Issue PoIIclein;mlnst RNkaorFlreon Bnlld-llts- x,

Slcrchnndlxe and Furniture)
on terms equal to tho-t- of other respectable companies.

Losses paid for and adjnstcd nere.
1; or partfcnlars . apply to

T3J II. IIACKFSLI1 & Co.. Agents.

asijiivAr --gong
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

THtBTY-rOUBT- ASSTIAL HEPOST.

ASSETS (Cash) .838,000,000
AXXTOAI. IXC0.1IE-CAS- H - 8,0 U 0,000

SURPLl'S 7,000,000

H. HACKFELD & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS,

C. O. BERG-ER- . Special Agent
For the Hawaiian Islands.
The only Company that Iuues

Tontine Investment Policies,
Being practically an Endowment Policy at tbe nsual

Life Hates. 771 ij

LIVERPOOL and VoNDON and GLOBE

INSURANCE CO.
Assets. $26,740,105,70

ESTABLISHED AN AGEXCY IN
HONOLULU, for the Hawaiian Islands, and the

undersigned are prepared to write risks Rgalnst

FIRE ON BUILDINGS, MERCIIAMSE AND

DWELLINGS
On favorable terms. Dnelllner Risk, a Special-
ity. Detscbed dwellings and contents imured for a reriod
of three years, for two premiums In advance. Looses
promptly Htljuatcd nnd pnynble here?.

JW-t- a Disnor Jt Co.

JUST RECEIVED FROM

CORTLAND WAGON MANUFACT URINGCO., U.Y.
AN INVOICE OF

Buggies, Wagons, Carriages !

DILLINGHAM & Co.,
782 Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

COALS! COALS! COALS!

Planters will Take Notice '
Steamboat Agents will Take Notice !

Families will Take Notice !

RECEIVED ANI FOR SALE BTTHE
Undersigned at the Lowest Rates 2,200 Tous ol

the celebrated Wellington Mine

Departure Bay Coal,
Superior to all Soil Coal now In use, forSteam and Family
purposes, and worth 1 1. V) per ton mora than WalUend
Coal In the San Francisco market. Tor family use it Is
highly prized, being so clean and free from dost, and
burns to a white ash.

ALSO, TO AKRIVE,

2,500 tons Best Quality Wallsend Coal,
For sale lu lots to salt purchasers.

AT THE LOWEST RATES.
773 tf ALLEX A ROBIXSON

CEO. LUCAS.
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

Ii
Honolulu Steam Planing Mills,

Esplanade, Honolulu, II. I.
Manufactures all kinds of

Mouldings, Brackets,
Window Frames,

Blinds, Sashes, Doors
And all kinds or Woodwork Finish.

Turning, Scroll and Band Sawing!
ALL KINDS OF

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenanting.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
And Work Uiinranteexl.'

Orders from the other Islands solicited.
llonolnlu, Slay 2, 1879. 771 Jm

HAWAIIAN
Furniture Alauufactoiy

J, H. BRUNS, JR.,
IMANUFACTCBES

AIL KIM OF FINTTIE,
AND

AT THE LOWEST PRICES!

ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

ORDERS FILLED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

the rtrsHmraE is
--aOi.lVro.clo Toy jytooTi 1 tioTy

AUD OP THE

BEST SEASONED STUFF,
AND

No Pains will be Spared
TOOIVE

SATISFACTION TO HIS CUSTOMERS.

UplioLsferlns Bone to Order.

Coffins Always on Hand.
7JS1 ".33-CAI.- I, AMU SEE.-S- s; ly

FOUEIGTV NOTICES.

WILLIAMS, BLANCHAKD dk CO..

Shipping aH CobbIssIor Merchaats
J3S 118 California Street. 8an rranclseo. ly

W-- E. GROSSMAN & 3R0.,
COMMISSION JIEEOHANTS,

118 Clinmber Str. New Tork.
erejice-Ca- sti Cooke, and J. T. Waterhonse.

II. W. SEVERANCE,
CONSUL. SIB CalltOrnla St.,

HAWAIIAN Ban Francisco.

Purchasing and Commission Agent -

fob
762 SANDWICH" ISLAND AND OT1IKR FltQDgCTS. IT

ESTABLISHED, 1862.

INDIA RICE MILL,
COIUNEB OF

Mission and Fremont Sts., Saa l?rancleo,
CALIFORNIA.

INDIA KIOB MILI, after 18 year,Tnof practical experience and ImproeTment, ianow
the nearest to perfection of any or the Bice Mills of the)
world. In thoroughness of

Cleansing and Polishing
It stands unrivalled: ud In yield of cleaned merchant,
able nice, from the radJy.

Produce from 5 to 8 per cent. More
than the Celebrated Mills of Amsterdam.

THE INDIA IllCE MILL 13 NOW IN PERFECT HON.
NINO OIlDEil FORTIUS

llulling and Dressing of Paddy
AND

UNCLEANED RICE
From the Hawaiian Islands, to whl;h It Is specially

adapted.

Consignments of Paddy and EuUed Ric
Will rectlxe prompt ud careful attention.

WM. M. anjSKNWOOD,
General Commission Merchant and IToprlelor of India

Rice Mill. TM m

JRulOKfllM
..tassPfoW'Bssafe. RUPTURE

aaxflaaL HTM

fiairT CURED
CALIFORNIA ELASTIC TRUSS

a godttnd ta te. for It entirely cured my
painful rupture In nine weeks, from which I ha xe suffer,
for five years. I took your adxice and wore It day and
night. TouAar catterred a Zastinp fatorvn xss.Vr sMfc.
accept uty gratitude Mm, II. E. a. LATnior, Ban Jose,
California.

CALIFORNIA ELASTIC TRUSS
hai.ttbtuiiitlnllr enred m. of a bod cos. of

rapture of 3nyear standing. I bare tried all kinds of
trusses, both steel and elastic, and nerer recetxed any
permament relief until I tried yours. I feel that I am
perfectly cured iltbxd 1. Ucbk2, chief mall clerk a.
F. JXnTy Evening It. Send for catalogue.

California ElasticTrussCo
Hemoved from Bacramento 8lreet to

720 market Street, San Francisco.
T4S ir

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

OELOR.OT3YKTH
IS TEE OEIDINAL ASS ONLY 0EHTJ1NE.

CIILOKODYXE Is admitted by the profession to be
the most wouderful and Toiaable
remedy rer dlscoTered.

CnLORODVNE Is the best remedy known for
Congbs. Consumption, Bronchitis,
Asthma.

CIILOKODYXE eflectnally checks and arrests those
too often ratal diseases: Diphtheria,
Fever, Croup, Ague.

CIILOHODYXE acta like a charm lo'DUrrhaa, and
Is the only specific tn Cholera and
Dysentery.

CIILOHODYXE effectually cuts short all attacks or
Kpllrmy, Hysteria. Palpitation, and
Hpasma.

CIILOHODYXE Is the only palliative In Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer.

4c
From W. Vesallos rettlgrew, II. D., formerly Lectnrsr

at St. Oeotge's Hospital, London: "Ihaxe no hesitation
In stating that I have never met with any medicine so effi-

cacious as an A and Sedative. I have nsed
It In Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea, and other diseases.
and am perfectly satisfied with the results."

Earl Itussell communicated to tbe College of Physio,
lans that he had received a dispatch from Her Majesty's
Consul at Manila to the effect that cholera haa been rag.
log fearfully, and that the only reawdy of any service waa
CnionorTMB." Bee Lancet, 1st December. KM.

CAUTION. Hiwabk or rmacr aid Iwitatioms.
The public are further cautioned ; a forgery of the gov.
ernment sump having come to tbe knowledge of the
Board of Inland Revenue.

CAUTION. Sir Page Wood stated that
Ph. J. Cor.ua Bd.owxk wo. undoubtedly tb. Inventor of
Ciiloeodvnk ; that the story of the defendant waa delib-
erately untrue, which, he regretted to say, had been
sworn to. See Ttsies, July 10, 1844.

Sold In Bottles at Is. 141., 2s. 9d., 4s. Ed. and lis. each.
None Is genuine without lhe words "Dr. J. COLUS
B1E0WNE" ou th. Government Stamp. Ovcrwh.lmluc
medical testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sola Manufacturer J. T. UAVRNFOR.T,
13. 0 rest BusiellSt., B'oomsbary, London.

Agents In Next Tork, W. II. 8cBitrsux A Co . and JO.Witts. 78 1 m

Corner Beale and Howard Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALITOBNIA.

W. H. TAY10H, Pre't JOSEPH XOOEE, Snp't

BUILDERS OF STEAM MACHINE!!

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Stoamboat, Steamship, Land

ENGINES AND BOILERS

niau pressure or compound.

BTEAJI VESSELS, or all kinds, built compl.t. with
Hulls of Wood, Iron or Composite.

OHDINABY ENGINES compounded when advis-
able.

STEAM LATJNCTIES. Barges and Steam Togs eon- -
struciea wna rererenc. to ue Trad. In which tbey or
to be employed. Speed, tonnage and draft of water
guaranteed.

STEAM BOILERS. Particular atuntlonglrtn to th.
quality of the material and workmanship, and none but
first-cla-ss work produced.

8TJUAK MILLS AND SEOAK-XAKIN- D HA.
CIIINEBY mad after th most approved plain.
Also oil Boiler Iron Work connected therewith, j .

WATER PIPE, of BoDer or Sheet Iron, or air saw,
made In soluble lengths for connecting or
Sheets roiled, punched and packed lot sUweni)readT-t- u

be rlieud on tbe (round. V

IIYDKAUXIC RIVETING. BoBerWotVlWt4r
Pip. mad. hy tb taubllahment, riveted bjrteMlie
Riveting Machinery, that tjuaUty ol work tMaagJsW sst.
perlor to hand work. "'SHIP WORK. Ship and 8team Ctpttlifcj&mr
Winches, Air and Circulating Pump., mad. aw tat)
most approved plans.

PUMPS. Direct Acting Pumps, fcr Irrltasoa or Cttr
Water Worts pnrpotea, BuBt with tk celeheaWd Bwry--'

Voire MoUon, soperlor ta any otter pH, '

'ITBly

5fe , - f "
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BV ACTUOK1T1.

'!- - Hi Majesty tie King to restore to L.
XUJhK.raSMAL Ms Cirll Ricbl

iHJMytfao, JlMltJT M.JSO

JxwX!Biirfcalii annotated round 31ater for
IMbIMuk Gsho.TWJ D Holt, resigned.

MSO. U DCMIX1S. GOTcrrrnor of Oahn.r. W3 3t

k3frLfcanirfninient tiind.
Frfcrw? VW, it the front entrance
ttV o'clock noon, will be sold the
at tkai piece of GoTrrnmcnt land

MKiCSOUT. Upset price, $2(0 .per
in advance.

HUCXe WILDEB.Ulnteter of the Interior.
HoMtmlu. Ju 9, ISO 7SS

SssrasraCT r Isettoob Bobx or IanncnaTiox
Tib Janaary, ISO.

HitimiMn ul awr of the ImralrranU ex- -

Ifllut.-WettM,-dBelio- at February 1st

Ullimihla Sea Itland. will please make
9VteatfM a Ae Boa f IsiMffraUon.
At In nn ippWiiiii for Seats Sea Islanders are

SAMXG. WILDER,
ItaUnt Board of Immigration.

1SI? fvrrarncMt LolM.
.TbrwTjUlh.l at J2 o'clock noon.

(of AliManl Ilarf. will be told at
, the faUowtjii BalHinc Lou on Kulao--

.- S. M7. ms. TJpMi price, $310 each.
ICOT.MK.laa.lsa.Mt.H&.KS. rpset price, $3 each.
y M.Wr.l-l.nm.a- tt. Cptei price. $31 each.
yn.IM.WI, CMt price. $3U each.
Stm.amjmt.Bm.au. Up price, $H)0 each.

UMUMC,aS. CfM price, Ueaeli.
CpMt price, $1B) each.

i,M.aK. t'pwt price. H each.
Cpe-s- t priee. $3W each.

3H.EJMt. Can price. JiOrach.
Xcm.MUH. Cam pri&,K) each.
iwtT'g.tvSa. aaa, atf, H, a, SB. Upset price.

Vj Beretania street, llallkl
C J. S. Lemon. Upset price, $3J0.

I, nil ii alii fef Bernoulli, Keaamoto, Klnao and Sla-

nt- nmm, Pa.nt prtot. S&Mr.

Tin !! ui i MwkfaadittjDCtnEdcTtUndlDgUnt
2kr - are to improve the name. Tlie Govern- -

KAaMmaMfeilMparUeadeslrine to hold on for

Tsm, ai taailii cut. in one jear, one- -

tartlalwpwi, ase In three .years, with
nunalittxr td mortgage on the property.
Iaim HTSfcainjiminf; r the

3TLG. WltUEE, Minister of the Interior.
Imiil WhtJu 7.15601 T33

Xx. Xlxo Xxxj. kaa thic day been appointed Found
I f Keiea, I eland of Kanal.

JSO. E. BCSn, Governor of Kanal.
. Kaaal, Dec 11, 1K9. TfiC

to he bM on Febmary 4th, 1S30, for
i tse Legislature, the following par

ti that day appointed to preside oyer and
Iwctiii la seh dirfricts as hat e a Second

.foUiScmeer
J. IL Brows, L. Wilcox, Jno. S.

!WUUf-- J. Kaalholei, J. L. Rlch- -

.JOfeBU. Heft.
Has, Hawaii Iter. J. Kauhane.

ilr. Chaa. WalL
Jlr. C. K. ApiU.

. Hawaii ilr. D. Karaal.
Mr. J. II. Tahio.
Sir. J.

, Hawaii ilr. J!. X Lyman.
Air.. r. bannamano.
Mr. Chan. IVUttama.

Xalaaapapa, Xotakai-B- er. J. llanaloa.
Jlr. IL K. KapoloM.
Xr. KahaBlelio.

JSuat, Kasai-i- lr. B. K. IIoil.
Mr. JOfta Keawe.
Sir. X. Kn.

SAiTL 6. WILDEU, Mlnliter of Interior.
VJS-1 7S2

IteteRUtltes to Ibe next Legislative
UJet pUee t&rseahoot tbe various Election

taiii, eo Wednesday, the 1th day of
a. Tt& ftalawteg places axe des&nated for

HAWAIL
XtiMiitmt JMan UmrtIIoae.ngo; Coart noose, Lan.

aMaawavac
SmsMata Bamaksa Oaart noose, 'Walplo; School

nonae. Walmea; School Hocse,

a .bJ noose, KaBna.
eiinta noose, uooiena.
t noose, AValohlouTchool House,

Hecse, IVtboIU.
MAUL

llease. Lahalna.
vtCaasapbal Ketooot House, nooolua.

Court Uoose, Wjulokn ; Court

aalBMaraftibkfl.w-L43aS- rt House. Makawao.
nliaiaBT"Hfcrii ciacrt Uouae, Uana; bcbool nouae.
--lyjssii.

asBoniaBkai a.a4 Latal Court House. Pukoo,
: ran aeaae, Ksaspapa ; bchool Ilouse. Kno- -

TtfL final
OAHC.

ffiEtea- - sWoTitH Bale, HoDoInla, at the front

l at Walanae School House. Walawa :
antiiiH in use. TTaiaaae.

I noose, ttalalua.
I House. UlF-Wl- L

asaTXooatBpoko Oecrt House, Kaneobe.
KAUAL

I ft aTtr-nr- a Scbool House, ifalmea ; School

ml rimii Schoel House, Lthne; Court House,
toa.

Jin ilals--l Hi ii IlI Court House, nanalei : School House
fiAU'L O. WILDER,

SimisteT of Interior.

X2t I Uccne Explrlnsr in Janu-
ary. 1S0.

Xc-ne- il Verefcy riven that all Licenses must be
atimi.ioiae Interior OSce, and all parties are

ilaiijssrwifirlmn taSirji; lo reniw oxplrinf- - Licences, add
sMtSViuiaVaa Deptwy hhenfishavo instrnctions to pro- -

iaM 9tcreuon any ana &u panics aoin
vfaab-Mt the proper Licence.
fciiTL G. WILDER. Slinkier of the Interior.

Saaerior OSce, April 30, 1S73

Oahn RETAIL.

ITI". ntH street, Honolnln
rissstos, KJor atreet,

1 TPltaitf b, Baberton. Slerchant street, "
aCllslwaT4,Vanefllomf.tc"VCliciij:i Co, Hotel street, "

tTOteC Oa. NutaocFaret, u
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It is often said tliat a municipal govern-

ment for Honolulu would liavo advantages

over the present system. There is no doubt

that we should then be supplied with a larger
number of officials. 'Would they be unmixed

blessings? Itesitlents of Honolulu whowrro
qualified to vote would have the privilege

of voting at cily elections, for, let us say,

mayor, ahjermen, coramon-counciluie- n, treas-

urer, auditor, city clerk, supervisors of streets,

markets and water works, police justice and

such other officers as the people of Honolulu
might, under their municipal charter, require
to be elected.

We may bo sure tliat there would be no
lack of offices to be filled, and nothing nig-ard- ly

in tho way in which the people would
levy taxes on themselves for salaries, as well
as for such other purposes as the aforesaid
people might be pleased to deem beneficial to
the city. Public improvements, we daro say,
would at once begin on a large scale. More-

over the idea of popular sovereignty thus
expressed might extend to other towns in the
group, so that many who now can declaim on
popular rights only once in tT$o years in
electing representatives for the'Legislature,
would be in constant enjoyment of that inesti-
mable privilege. The education which the
people of this Kingdom would thus receive
would no doubt be highly prized by many
persons. A former Kitig is said to have de-

clared that he objected to a city government
of Honolulu, because its mayor would be of
more importance than himself. We hope wo
shall not bo regarded as fawning applicants
for royal favor when we say tliat wo are not
ready for all this ourseUes. In this we trust
that we express the views a of majority of tbe
foreign voters who hold about one-ten- th of
the voting power of Honolulu.

The question of immigration still interests
tho public, and with tho capacity of the coun-

try to support a far larger population than
now lives hero, it is likely to do so for somo

timo to come. It is not likely that further
efforts will be made for the introduction of
Chinese for they will bring themselves. Their
immigration will need legislation, to present
too great a disproportion of males. The
country needs tivo classes of population or-

dinary laborers and intelligent agriculturists
with families. With these, the requisite num-

ber of other classes will come without invita-

tion. We need tho laboring class because our
largest staple cannot bo produced to any great
extent on small farms worked only by tho
owner and family. We need intelligent fann-
ers, because a limited number can find em-

ployment at that vocation, and it is the duty
of every well-wish- er of Ilauaii to make places
for more. Gould the whole country bo cut up
into farms of SO to 300 acics and then be cul-
tivated by farmers who owned them and un-

derstood their business, tho" nation would bo
on a firmer basis of stability and prosperity
than ever before. Are we securing the immi-
grants needed in the class brought recently
from the southern seas ? The so called " Ma-nah-

" experiment of 16G8 was a failure, be-
cause the people came from low islands, wero
possessed of a low vitality, and wero unable
to endure the comparative rigor of this climate.
It is said to bo a physiological fact that those
people who come from mountainous islands,
who are used to long and hard land journeys,
whose diet consists of a variety of fruits, veg-
etables, roots, grains and animal food besides
fish, aro far hardier and possessed of more
strength, vitality and endurance than those
who inhabit tho low coral isl.tuds of tho Paci-
fic, whose diet consists of cocoanut, mangrove
and fish. It is not a matter of surpriso that
tho latter class of people aro unable to livo
and work in theso islands. If wo are not
misinformed tho last two arrivals from tho
south, tho "Hawaii" aud "Storm Bird,"
brought only such people, and it is proposed
to procuro still more Aio these the pcoplo
desired to fill np Kalakaua's Kingdom ? Is tho
country tho gainer by their coining? If tlioy
prove to bo of like type and parentage with
the " JIanabikis," unable to enduro this cli-

mate, aro sickly and rapidly die off, what aro
we going to do about it ? There is no ques-
tion as to the need of immigration, but only
as to the methods to be used and the pcoplo to
be brought. Why would it not bo well to
spend a part of the money in creating induce-
ments for people to settle here? There aro
crown and private lands in largo quantities
which might bo made useful for this purpose.

The press represents the idea of enlarged
facility of expression; and when we discuss
its freedom, tbe principles of our subject carry
us back of the printing-pre- ss to tho founda-

tion question of liberty of expression. Wo

know how despots have been accustomed to
answer this inquiry, and we know too how
"free discussion" has been the battle cry of
all earnest effort for political reform. Xo dif-

ference, except in degree, appears between
the press and any other channel of expression ;
tho same ethical principles that govern public
speaking or social conversation, apply also to

the publication of books and newspapers.
The invention of printing marvelously in-

creased the influence of uttered and written
thoughts. Words with which tho orator
reached a thousand listeners or tho writer
slowly and doubtfully impressed a few hun-

dred readers, wero now scattered broadcast
over nations. Perhaps it is more correct to
say that printing has added a new and peculiar
power to the ordinary influence of uttered and
written thoughts, which originates from the
consciousness of the reader, that what he
reads, written with an intuitive perception of
the views held by many people, is read by and
impresses a great many more. It is this re-

flex action on so immense a scale that consti-
tutes the power of tho press. Tho power does
not exist until tho publication is read and its
ideas appreciated by many people. There is no
wonder that the rise of this new force was un-
welcome to the governments of the day, and
that they sought to place it under such control
as should either rob it of those features dan-
gerous to despotism, or appropriate its great
resources to themselves. Such action was
politic and generally conscientious, for in those
forms of government where official watchful-
ness took the place of public sentiment, not
only was free discussion thus augmented in-

consistent with political security, but under
its license morals could with difficulty bo
guarded. The surveillance of tho press in
France under the empire is an illustration of
this necessity.

Although Anglo-Saxo- n readers need no ar-
gument to convince them that tho freedom of
tho press in general terms is a right of citizens
and beneficial to the people, yet there is some
uncertainty of opinion upon the absoluteness
and comprehensiveness of this right. It is
thought by somo that there aro certain sub-
jects which are entitled to exemption from
public criticism. These favored interests may
bo tho executive, the judiciary, the clergy or
any other clas3 or institution.

It is a plausible theory that courts of justice
should be secured from journalistic censure.
Their groat importance ; tho essential neces-
sity of the supremacy of law; the need that
they should hold public respect and confidence,
that they should be above suspicion, all may
'appear good reasons why they should bo free
from the published judgments of ed

critics, why the laws which they interpret
should defend them from being made the foot-

balls of prejudice or disappointed interest or
the subject of comic cartoons. It is pleaded
that courts beyond the summary powers of
punishing contempt, are helpless against news

paper criticism, that they are precluded from
entering tbe public arena and defending them-
selves, and the public mind, unable to judge
clearly in abstract matters of law, is liable to
be led into unfavorable decisions, and conse-
quently unfortunate attitudes'toward tho judi-
ciary. Strong as these reasons may seem, do
they shako the argument based npon the ad-

vantages of a free press and the dangers of
restricting it? Courts have their protection
in their ample powers and their own impartial
utterances against which misconstruction can-

not make more than temporary headway.
and incapable judges might feel

personally benefitted by an absence of that
criticism which would serve the community
in hastening their removal ; but only the most
vital necessity could justify the exposure of
the judiciary to the temptation ol abuse of
power which would come with their removal
from tho field of press criticism and as a re-

sult thereof, from a sense of responsibility to
public sentiment.

In countries where governments aro con-

trolled by public opinion, can any exception
be made to tho freeilom of the press, or is it
sufficient to allow it full liberty of expression,
with responsibility for such liberty?
Looking at theso inquiries from the public
standpoint, we find several obstacles against
making such exception in favor of any er.

Tho difficulty of deciding upon
the privileged subjects of exemption would be
too great" for any legislature or executive;
arbitrary restrictions of this kind upon the
press would introduce an element into politics
that would bo dangerous to civil liberty, and
inconsistent with constitutional guarantees
again-- t class legislation, while both official
and ial public men shielded from the
healthy influence of criticism and accountabil-
ity to public opinion wonld inevitably deterior-
ate, and in this ense officials would bo exposed
to the temptation of abuse of power referred
to above. There is little wonder that intelli-
gent communities, in view of these dangers,
take the alarm at any hint of " muzzling the
press" as such process is appropriately
termed.

With this largo liberty comes the tendency
to abuse common to other similar privileges
Freedom of the press is too great an opportu-
nity not to be used by weak and corrupt men
for their many unfair and evil designs. Tho
law stands ready to defend society from
a malicious or immoral use of this license,
such as libel of character or tho publication
of indecent literature; but there are. other
abuses which the law does not reach and for
tho eradication of which wo muBt look to a
healty public sentiment. "When somo two
centuries since, an enterprising London print-
er issued the first number of the Courant with
the notable preface that it should bo but a
printed record of the news which every d

from mouth to mouth, and that it
would not descend to any privato reporting or
other equally low and underhand means of
obtaining information," he felt this inevitable
temptation, but while guarding against it he
could not forecast the general misuse of the
power of the press which tho journalism of
the future was destined to develop. A dis-
regard for tho common courtesies of life has
doubtless been encouraged by a somewhat
impersonal character of tho press. Jlen who
in speech and social intercourse pride them-
selves in their careful observance of tho polite
customs of society, do not hesitate in writing
for publication, to cast them utterly aside, and
to proceed to the farthest reach of legal limi-

tations in matters of personal criticism. This
apparent want of courtesy in journalism is
nothing more nor less than a real innate cow-
ardly illbreeding, which shows itself as soon
as it can find a fair cover. The impulse that
attacks privato character aud misconstrues mo-
tives through published statements is as defi-

cient in honor as is similar conduct by a
social gossip or scandal monger. No argu-
ment can be made agaitiBt or apology for cither
course that wonld not equally apply to the
other. Courtesy is founded upon morals, and
no departure from its practice is defensible or
useful. The argument of expediency is tho
only possible excuso of journalistic bad breed-
ing ; but even if such an argument wero ad-

missible, it fails in this caso for the
reason that aneh indulgence is always and
everywhere inexpedient and damaging to the
cause it would assist In ordinary intercourse
vituperation is left to roughs and rowdies
without a sense of personal sacrifice or loss of
power from its disuse as a weapon. A man
who calls names gains no advantage in so do-

ing, cither in personal force or tho sympathy
of lookers on; on tho other hand ho injures
himself moro than Jiis adversary ; and this is
equally true whether such attack is 6poken or
published.

Under theso moral restrictions, it may seem
to somo that the press is shorn of half its
power, that its "wings aro clipped" Who
will rebuko public wrong ; whence shall como
fearless denunciations of corrupt power;
wheuco impeachments of the arrogant prosti-
tution of high trusts in tho name of justice and
equity, if tho press must gingerly handle
proper names and see that it injures no one's
feelings? The. previous analogy of tho rule of
courtesy in every day life, is of safe applica-
tion to this question, but hero is a clear and
important distinction. Morals demand no
chaining of die thunderbolts of tho fourth es-

tate, only that they shall bo hurled in tho
right direction. Officials and other public
men belong to the community as far as their
public acts are concerned, and public criti-
cism of them, oven though it bo condemna-
tory, is often right and necessary; even a
man's privato life may Bometiracs be exposed
for tho sake of its significance in relation to
his fitness for public service. There is no
breach of courtesy in this; the qualifications
of a candidate for position must necessarily
bo investigated by his employers. Neither
can ho resent just criticism, however free or
severe, of his public acts and utterances.
They may be tho staple of general conversa-
tion ; there can hardly be any reason why
they should not be made tho.subjects of news-
paper discussiou. There i3 no real harsh-
ness in a severe and unfavorable review of a
new book, if such a notice is fair under the
laws of criticism. It may bo stated as a clear
principle, that while it is generally imperti-
nent to expose privato lives, all public things,
such as books, patented improvements, build-
ings and works of engineering, and official
acts and utterances of public servants, may
and should be honestly reviewed in tho forum
of the press as well as in the more limited
circles of social expression, and this is done
without any necessary departure from the
laws of good manners and kindly feeling.
Simple duty to readers in a journalist de-

mands a rigid adherence to truth, even though
tho performance of this duty may be painful
both to the critic and to the subject of re-
view. This principle, of course, does not ex-

cuse malicious personality toward officials,
but circumstances may justify the publishing
of a man as a scoundrel or otherwise defec-
tive and. unworthy of confidence.

Another subject may properly be refer-
red to in this paper under tho head of the
abuses of tho liberty of the press, and ono
which is important to morals. It is often the
unpleasant duty of courts of law to listen to
testimony of a morally offensive character,
and some journals follow the practice of
reporting and publishing such testimony ver-
batim in their columns without regard to its ob-
jectionable character in those cases which are
sufficiently prominent to bo of general interest
There is no existing reason which makes such
publications either necessary or desirable. It
cannot be said that tho cause of truth is aided
thereby. Such statements aro not in the
nature of established facts which arc useful in
leading to a correct popular opinion of tbo.char-acl- er

of individuals, but they form an unsifted
mass of contradictory evidence, the fruit often
of hostilo interests, of malignity, misconstruc-
tion, mistake, prejudice and even frand and
bribery. What object is gained by offering
such reading to the people in tho form of
popular literature 1 How can they arrange
and pass upon it with any probability of com-
ing to ' correct conclusions? Even juries are
often helpless without the disciplined mar-
shaling of the evidence by the judge in his
charge. How can the young read these
records of impurity false or true, without de

filement and moral injury? There seems to be
no principle upon which the press can claim
the privilege of sending its reporters to hear
and write down for publication testimony
offered in legal trials! And courts in their
discretion, might close their doors upon the
press as well as the public during such por-
tions of certain trials, which a due regard for
decency would demand should be heard in
private, with credit to themselves and a largo
Bhare of intelligent public approval. No prin-
ciple of liberty would be infringed by such
action. If there should be reasons for the
publication of such evidence, some other way
than on the pages of a popular journal would
suggest itself as moro appropriate and useful.

Liberty of the press does not mean unlimit-
ed license, nor tho right of using its vast
strength in over-ridi- other privileges. But
we find that it is intimately connected with
all liberty, that it is consistent with all human
rights, and that as it cannot thrive in the
close atmosphere of despotism, so would
freedom itself languish wherever it is restrict-
ed or denied.

NOTES.
Orxa Wateb Suptlt. With tho new reservoirs,

Honolulu has an ample supply of water. Indeed,
the pressure on the pipes from the new reservoirs
is sometimes too great for convenience. But can-

not our experts in engineering devise some way of
filtering water in the distributing reservoirs, and

eventing their being tho receptacle for refuse?Sonse cisterns are frequently built in two com-
partments, one serving as a filter for the water in
the other. Cheapness is less important than thor-
oughness.

The Queen's Hospital. Tho usefulness of this
institution is more apparent every year. The phy-

sicians, Dr. McKibbin and Dr. Hutchinson, have
been very successful in their treatment of fever.
The recent addition was built none too Boon, in
view of the increasing foreign population. Hospi-
tal patients have been devoutly thankful tliat they
have found pleasant rooms, wholesome diet, and
careful attendants. Some old residents, indeed,
declare that if they themselves wero ill they would
prefer to be taken to the Hospital rather than risk
nurses at home.

The recording of deeds ought to be made less
expensive than it now is, for it is not for the. pub-

lic benefit to create obstacles in the way of sales
or interchanges of property. A sale of land of
small value costs, besides the fee of the attorney
who looks into the title and draws the deed, whicli
is not less than ten dollars, a dollar for the stamp,
two dollars for acknowledgments by the grantor
and his wife, and often four dollars for recording.
The present system by which recording officers
have the fees for recording, should be ghen up for
regular salaries to theso officers.

TnE Steeets. The Board of Health have done
the proper thing in carrying away the refuse that
gathers about the premises of the most careful
housekeeper. If now they would enfoice the regu-
lar cleaning of tho privy vaults, they would confer
a favor on many to whom a walk through ottf
streets is almost as bad as a visit to purgatory, be-

cause of the offensive odors one is compelled to
endure. Tho moro systematically such work is
done, tho more satisfactory are the results. House-
holders on each street should be informed on what
days the dump-cart- s will pass, that garbage and
rubbish may be removed without unnecessary
delay.

A Suppeb Pa.irrr. A number of tho friends of
Col. T. Crawford Macdowell, late editor of this
journal, entertained him with a farewell supper on
Saturday evening last, previous to his departure
from these islands. Tho viands and wines were
all that could be desired, and were served up in
excellent style, by JIous. Dejean of the Parisian
Hestauraut. Among the entertainers present v, ere
natives of the following six countries, viz., United
States of America, England, Scotland, Ireland,
Wales and Italy. The speeches, which were most-
ly confined to eulogies on tho Colonel, both as a
man and journalist, were made by Dr. Gildea,
Messrs. Hill, Macdonald, Tregloan, Gulick, Mo-
reno and others. Mr. Hill in a neat address, and
in the name of those present, presented to Colonel
Macdowell, an elegant and unique ivory walking
cane, which was engraved with the following
inscription on its silver mounting : " Presented to
Col. 1. Crawford 3Iacdowell by a few of his many
friends on the eve of his departure from the Ha-
waiian Kingdom. January 17, 1SS0." He also at
the same time presented to the Colonel a memo-
rial, setting forth tho esteem, Ac., which those
present, and others whose signatures were attach-
ed, cherished for tho recipient. In rotuming
thanks for the souvenirs, Col. Macdowell, in an
eloquent and feeling speech, reviewed his career
in Honolulu, and among other things said "I
shall treasure the-- e tokens of regard as loug as my
life is bparod, and when I look at them in my far-o- ff

home, I shall think of these beautiful islands,
the friends that aro hero and the many
kind friends that I have met during ray stay in
Honolulu. While editor of tho Hawaiian Gazette,
I may have stated in that newspaper some whole-
some truths, but if I erred at any time, or injured
any one by my writings, without sufficient cause, I
regret it. I feel however, that I only stated what
I believed to be for the well-bein- g of the is-

lands, and their people, native as well as foreign,
and wrote my articles, and conducted the paper,
in a straightforward manner and without fear of
high or. low." The supper and entertainment were
very enjoyable throughout, and seeral appropri-
ate songs wero sang by the Messrs. Thomas and
others.

To avoid imposition, purchasers of Waltham Watches
will observe that every genuine watcb, whether gold or
silver, bears our trade mark: on both case aud muvenieut.

Gold cases ore stamped "A. W. Cu." and guarantee
cerUQcates accompany them, bllvcr coses are stamped
"Am Watch Co., Watuiam, Mass., Starling allver," and
are accumpinled by guarantee certificates, signed IU K.
Kobbios, Treasuw-r- . The uame Waltham la plainly
engraved upon all movements, IrrespecUve of either dis
tlnguishlng rnarlra.

This caution Is rendered necessary by reason of the fact
that our cases are frequently separated from our move-

ments and put Into worthless movements of other makers,
and rice rrxa, thus affecting Injuriously the performance
of the watcheaand vitiating our guarantee, which Is In.
tended to cover only our complete watches wholly made
by us. It Li necessary, also, because It is so notorious as
to be a public scandal, that there is great fiaud In tbe
metal quality of both cold and silver cases as now gene,
rally sold. We have demonstrated by frequent assays
that mauy gold and silver cases offered In the market are
riebtsed from from 10 to 20 per cent, from the quality
they assume to be. This Is a fraud upon the purchaser, and
accounts for tbe low price, at which such cased watches
have been sold.

We talce this occasion to announce that wo have re-
cently entirely remodelled the very popular grades of full
plate movements, leuown by tbe marks Wm. Ellery,'
"Applcton. Tracy 4 Co.," Wollbam Watch Co., !. 8.
Bartlett, and " Broadway," giving to them not Otily a
highly improved appearance, but great additional value.
tt e embody In tbem such of the best resulu of our expe-
rience and study for twenty jears as can be ueful In this
popular form of watch. We give these new model watches
special recommendation to all who loolc for good

and solid excellence at moderate cost. The
alterations have been made with the view of pleasing
practical natch makers, as well as watch wearers.

We avail ourselves, too, of this occasion to warn the
public against cHE.r watches. The superiority .of
Waltham goods, in all grades. Is now so generally ac
knunledged that our compeUto'S, Swiss and American,
Beera to have no resource but to present the attracUon of
low price. Their goods being inferior to ours, tbey have
to sen them for what they can get. Times are bard, and
people geueraily not knowing a good watch from a bad
one, very often allow a small price to decide them. Wil-
liam Morris, the emlueut English Lecturer nn Art and
Labor Topics, In a recent lecture delivered befure the
' Trades Guild," says :

I know that tbe public in general are set upon having
things cheap, being so Ignorant that tbey do not know
vhen they get tbem nasty, also o Ignorant that they
neither know nor care whether they give a man his due.
I know that the manufacturers, 'so called,' are so set on
carrying out compeUtlon to its utmost, compstltlon of
cheapness, not of exceUence, that tbey meet the bargain
hunters half way,and cheerfullyfurnl'h them vltb nasty
w ares at the cheap price tbey are asked for, by means of
what can be called by no prettier name than fraud.

We are much mistaken If this Is what the public want
or expects, of us, atleast. Good watches cannot be made
when neither workman nor employer has pride In bis

; Interest and pleasure In the work are both
wanUng, and both are essnUa In good watch making.
Low price, especially in watches, mtant lout quality, toWi
lout performance and high repairs.

Onr mission was. and our business Is. to make good
watches, whatever the cost : holding llrmly to this single
purpose, we have seen Impro'eroeu tin quality undreduc.
Uon lo cost, by means of discoveries and Improvement In
machinery and by natural causes, go steadily on together,
until we can truly say, Waltham Watches In their re-
spective grades, are tbe best watches made ; and as to toe
lower grades, they are within the reach of everyboijor
who earns wages. Our prices are a low as tney ought to
be, and u low as they will be. Watches caonot be made
for nothing, even tiy machinery. We say to the public,
buy a good watch while yon are about It, and pay a proper
price for it-- The more you pay on honest dealer the bet
ter satisfied you win be in tbe end ; dou't be deceived by
cheapness quality descends faster than price.

For American Watch Co., or Waltham, Mass.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
760 ly General Agents, Xew Tork, C. 8. A.
CGe" All the above line of Waltham Watches for sale at

tbe Store of M.MCLNERSY, Sole Agent for this King,
dom.

Also. Agent for the GORHAM STERLING SILVER.
WABE. The Trade supplied at the LOWEST PRICES.

iVEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

It. XV. MAItKEN, 31. ..
IaxyedLoiajta. and Sursoon

759 OFFICE WAILUKU, MAUI. ly

JAMES M. MONSARKAT,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Special attention paid to the negotiation of Loans,
Coaveyandns, and all matters appertaining to Eeal y

Estate. J
Commissioner of Deeds for the State of ew Tork.

t3T Office above Whitney & Bobertson's Book Store,
- HoBolala, U. I. ;C3

SHIPPING.
POP, SAN PRAISTCISCO.

Tbe Fine American Schooner

"BONANZA,"
MILLER, Master,

Will have quick dispatch for above port.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

784 WM. G. IRWIN 4 CO., Atrents.

FOll SAN PRANCISCO.
TnE At SCHOONER

lfii f
J&ifMg ""'"& wave,

MCinXOCII, Master,

Will have immediate despatch.
784 WM. O.TRWiy A CO., Agents.

POll SAN PRANOISG'O.
THE A 1 BRRIQ

gb."SBA WAIF,'- -

WAGXKR, Master,

Will have quick dispatch for above port
784 WM. O. IRWIN A CO , Agents.

"
POll SAN PltANCISCO.

The A 1 American Bark

J. W. SEAVER,- -

IMtaM - MELANDER, Master,

To Sail Shortly after the Steamer.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
71 II. HACKFELD A CO.. Agents.

THE FINE EAST-SAILI- AM. BARK

xixy- - Turner, ,

NEWELL, Master,

Will Heave BOSTON for HONOLULU oa or abotl
Jane lit next.

Parties deslriosto ship goods by this opportunity vri I
please forward their orders sx an early date.

71H lm C. BREWER & CO.

POR SAN PRANtJISCO.
Tin. A 1 Hrlllli Ilnrk

."LADY LAFm,5
S3iSi' MARSTOX, MASTER. '

Will have Quick Dispatch for the above Foi j

For Freight or Passage, apply to
732 C, BREWER CO , Agents.

For Sale or Oliartei
The Fast At Copper Fastened Schooner

'Joseph Woolley,'1
WELT. FOUND AXI) HEADY FOK SUA.

Will b bold or Chartered. For particulars, apply to
CIIAS.T. GULICK, or

774 Capt. llOIir. UltlOO j.

FORSAL!
fX. THE HAWAIIAN BRIO

j!im I O IMC A-- K. ID
Sfi&?--. Well I'oiiikI, Remly lor Ken.
763 Apply to II. HACKFELD 4 CO.

or

STEMIILIIIO.
KING, x : x x 3IASTKII

Tuesday, January 13, 5 p. m Circuit of ITava
Tucday, January 20, 5 p. m v Hi
Tuetday, January 27, 5 p. m Circuit of Hawa
Tuesday, February 3, 5 p. m HI.
Tuesday, February 10, 5 p. m Circuit of Hawa
Tuesday, February 17, 5 p. in HI
Tuesday, February Si, 5 p. zn Circuit of Hawa
Tuesday, March 2. 5 p. m HU
Tuesday, Jlarch U, 5 p. m Circuit of Hawa
Tuesday, March 16, & p. m 1H

Tuddjyt March 23, 5 p. m Circuit of liana
Tuesday, March 20, 5 p. m HI

oa- - So Creriit for 1'nvsnpc Jloney. "5tt
We positively refuse to open accounts lor rassnet

and we particularly call the attention of the travel!,
public to tbe necessity ot having llagcagc and Frelgl
plainly marked ; the Steamer will not be responsible fi
any unmarked baggage or for any Freight or Parcels ui
less KeceJptett for.

Freight Honey Dae on Demand.
In all cases of Freight for parties not responsible or ui

known, the Freight Money will be required In advan r
And we decline all responsibility as regards tho landing ?
livestock. We will use all care, but will not guarant
tbe lives of Horses, Cattle aud Mules.

rAC II A OI1S orr.IlUOIt.N and WINES 31 CS
be ir..ixi7r 3iakk:i:i

For the party whom they aro for, or pUInly stated In t
receipt to whom they are cunsigued.

A 11 demands for Damage or Loos, must be made w Itti
n one month

In no way liable for Loss or Iccldent to Livestock.
tiTtJ Hack Drivers, Hoys, and such like, will not be a.

lowed onboard the Steamer upon arrival, until after tn
passengers have been landed.

782 WILDER A CO.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

For San Francisco.
THE Sl'lCVnlD STEAMSHIP

CITY OF SYDNEY !
nr.vitiionx. comjiaxdek.

WILL LEAVE HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

On or about Monday, Feb. 16th.

FOE SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

THE SPLENDID STEAJIKHIP

CITY of NEW YORK
COBB. Comniaiitlcr.

On or about Monday, Jan. 26th.
For Freight and Passage, npily to
TESSm II. HACKFELD A CO., Agents.

Gool for Nhlimcut iter Steamer cnn lion
be Stored, Free ol C'linrsc. In Hie Flre-pro-

Wnrcliouse near the Steamer Wharf.

FOR EUROPE VIA NEW YORK

CUNARD LINE!
Established 1840.

Two Sailings Everv "Week.
FOK LtVCBPOOL:

From New York every Wednesday,
From Boston every Saturday,

RATES OF PASSAGE:
Cabin- - 880, anil 8100 Uold

According to Accommodation.

RETDBX TICKETS OX FAVORABLE TF.IUI3.

Steerage..... ... 828 Cnrrency
Quod accommodations can always be secured on appli-

cation to
WILLIAMS, BLAXCHARD A Co.,

Ean Tranclsco.
JAS. ALEXANDER,

99 State St., Boston,
C. O. FRANCKLY.V,

4 Bowling Green, New York.

Votlce to Passengers front Australia, New Zealand and
Ilonolalti. Tbe Canard Line atlords more than nsaalCu
cllltles to through passengers from c ports, the
frequency of Its sailing precluding all possibility of delay
In New York.

Good accommodations always reserved.
C. O. FRANCKLYN,

Ui ly 4 BowllngQreen.NewYork.

PUNTERS' LINE fOR SAN FRANCISCO

jfigt c- - Brewor & Co. Agents.
Uerchindlie reeelred Stomce Tree

And liberal cub dTnct made on Bblpmenti hj tbli line.

BOSTON AND HONOLULU PACKET LINE !

C. Brewor & Co. Agents.
favorable arrangements ean always bWAT

nude for storage and shipment or Oil, Bore, Wool JHdes
and other Merchandise to Sv Bedford. Boston, New York
and ither Eastern Porta. JO-- Cash Advance made,

7S0-1- T C. BEEWEE CO.

1880. EX LADY HEAD
XJLL-rE.3EZO-3- 7

From London, Purchased and Hade to Order

FOR J. T. WATERHOUSE,

And For Sale by my Sons, J. T. & H. Waterhouso, at my Stores,

Con fti gyftl ng of
A VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OF STAPLE GOODS

Secured in the months of June and July, dnring an unprecedented depression of business
in England, and purchased at tho VERY LOWEST POINT, since which duplicates of somo
of them Lave advanced from 25 to 50 per cent. These goods are not purchased to keep in
stock to look at, hut to go into consumption as early as they can be sold, so that " BONA.
FIDE" purchasers will haven good opportunity to purchaso advantageously.

The cream ia always on the top of the milk, when not heavily watered, which wo do not
profess to do. My mottn in business, for upwards of 46 years, having commenced on my own
account in America in 1833, "A Nimble Nine Pence Before a Slow Shilling." AH iny sons
succeed me in this respect. The Cargo consists of

" Dry Goods. Hardware,
With a great variety of other goods, but have kept out of skates and copper-warmi- ng pans, so
that an esperienco or upwards of 28 years as a Jlerchant hore, is suggestive that my selection
ought to bo good ; and I flatter myself I have done it better this timo than before, making th0
best of my experience. Amongst the numeration of goods can be found

PRINTS, LUSTRES, CLOTHING,
With Good Monkey Jackets, Ladles' and Mcn'a Sock, Stocking;, Undershirts, Drawers, Umbrellas,

A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW DRESS MATERIAL,
Blankets, Plantation Hata, Superior Saddlery anil Iinjj
Superior Bite, Sugar and lUce lkijs. Burlap?,
Paris and Commandry Shan Is, various styles; Hessians
Large Sacks for Coal, Wheat Bags, Seaming Twine,

Wrapping Fish and Snndry
Single and Double Guns.

English Powder, Eley'a
Marbles, Ladles' Croquet Cricket Chairs,

Prints, Muslins, Clothing, Monkey Jackets.
A. G-re- at "Variety of Dress G-ood- s !

Woolen and every other kind of Shirts, Including some specially Imported for Ship Carpenters', as ther hawa heavy strain on their shirts; a great varietjof Quilts, Stationery,

Something hard to beat, you must find it out.
Blue, Red and White Flannels, Jim Cracks, Ac, Jtc

Sheet Lead, Corrugated Iron. 21 gauge, alo Plain. Corrugated Iron, Genuine Portland Cement. thridge Fire Bricks. No. 1 .,uflitr; IIoop Iron Galvanized Spikes,' m ll ! ?tom-Spade-.an-
dShovels, a or the nr-- t ever Imported here: Saddles and Bridles,terns and something good, both and Ladles': Agricultural Tools or the

new mU
steel; Charcoal Irons, Hinges, Est Traps, Screws, Tools.

pattern niu m.i

A New Kind of Strong Oil Cloth, choice patterns,
Carpet", Bngs, Feather Pillow', a nice aortrant or Bra and Iron Beditcail. single anil doable; Enamelled andother Hollow-iiar- Tea Kettles. Galvanized Buckets and Tubs, ouuea.iu, or 3 HnhhnrkOTdtc Zinc and the best White Lead, with Dry sizes,

A FULL LINE OF CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE !

itr tboso Xslnsicls.
and Butcher Knives hand, ripping and meat; Pruning Knives, SteelCarving Knh es and Forks, Tea and Tabic Spouns, Coffee Oo's and

Anchors, from 1500 lbs. to 100 lbs.,

Chain Cables, from 1 1-- 2 inch to 1-- 2 inch.

Topsail Sheet Chains, various sizes.
All the nbove have ben tested, and tho Certificate free of charge supplied with them,

and sold at three cents per pound less than they have recently landed from California.
The above will be sufficient to givo a bird's-ey- o view of tho importation.

Orders from Town and

JOHN THOMAS

A NEW DEPARTURE!

ON AND AFTER JANUARY, 1880,
OUR TERMS WILL

CASH ON DELIVERY
FOR WHICH

"We shall Make a Liberal Discount.
DILLINGHAM & Co.

ft.
MULES! MULES! MULES!

JUST RECEIVED
I'EU BAKK

" Lady Lampson" from San Francisco

25 HEAD
FINE LARGE

KENTUCKY MULES
ALL BROKEN TO HARNESS, and

20 HEAD EXTEA MILCH COWS.
ALSO

4 JERSEYS DURHAM BULLS
Which are now offered to Planters and others.

Orders for males from the other Islands mnst be
with cash remittance, through Agents, as

our terms hereafter for stock will be strictly cash.

ALSO EXPECTED

Sets 2j 4 and 6 Mule Harness.
IICUOT HAICNESS,

Phaetons, Top Buggies, Rockaways.&c
From the firm of Messrs. Bowie j Bros.

G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.

Sugar Mil!, fcc., For Sale.
rrruii: roLi.owi.vo maciii.veiovsow isJL ose at tbe Koloa Hamstion, Kauai, Is offered tor
sale, to be delivered by August 1st :

lbasrlllll, 2Ui3.
1 Vertical Engine 44 IT. P.
1 Water WheeL
I Cane Carrier.
1 Trash Carrier.
1 Juice Pump.
1 spare 7 loch wrought Iron Connect-shaf-t.

2 spare new Pinion Wheels for Mm.
1 spare new Bevel Pinion for Engloe Shaft.
1 spare new Bsvel pinion for Waterwheel Shaft.
1 spare new Brass Valve BozforJnlce Pomp.
The above Is all In good working order. The mill Is ca-

pable or grindloc cane for 7 to 8 Mncf Sugar per dar.
For particulars and price, apply to tbe

KOLOA PLANTATION CO., Koloa,
783 Or II. nACKFELDi CO., Honolulu.

"Wanted Immediately,

FOCR SEWING GIKIX. Appt at drant A
iwoeruon's Dreumaxinc Department. ,. 779

Twine, Lines Hooks. Toys,
Barrel Cans. Breech Loading

Flue Snorting Shot, Caps.
Qlasses, Sets,

Tinware,
Gent's American .ungusa

Fencing Wire,
Salters Goods.

Knives Torks, Steels. Saws, Pens.
Pots, Hoes, Mattocks.

been

1,

BE

SETS

Country respectfully solicited.

WATERHOTJSE.
T93

THE OLD CORNER
ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Coffee aud Billiard Salwi,

"mg
TOBACCO & CIGAR STORE.

ALWAYS ON IIA NO,

A Fine Assortment of Havana Cigars,
Bouquet, Bon Too,

Imperial, Pumarlega,
ltepublic, Ksperanza,

Eminent. Uanlla Cigars, etc. etc

Busiian Cigarettes,
Old Judge Cigarettes,

Vanity Fair Cigarettes- -

A FINE ASST. OF SMOKING TOBACCO
Turkish XmnkloJcTobaeco.

Old Judge Smoaios Tobacco,
Taolty Fair tjmoklug Tobacco,

Uncle Nnl Smoking Tubacco,
liar Queen Smoklnjc Tobacco,

Durham tjmoklng Tobarco
Powhatan EmoklngToba'eco,

Canaster tJmo!r.lna- - Tobacco,
Porto UlcoSmoklna; Tobacco.

light and Hard Pressed Natural leaf,
Fine Cut Cliewinr Tobacco.

A FINK LOT OP

Gentiine Meerschaum Pipes,.

AHna Asst. of Briarwood and other Kjw
AUsorts or Patents and Tashloos.

CHERRY WOOD PIPE STEMS, AXSER ASD HOB PlfETJfS

H. J. NOLTE,
"8- - 3m Corner of Queen and Snuana SU.

CONCHEE & AHTJN&
Fort St, next to H Kelntjie & Bro,

Dealers in China Good
Clothing, Fancy Goods,

JEWELRY AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Offer for sale, ex late amrals. the following:

IVORY, TORTOISE SHELL I SJHDALWOQfl fiSS,
Trunks, Leather Trunks. Mattlnr,

SDK Ilendkerchleia, sue Shawls, nraas Cloth.
Slit tor Dresses, Bats and Shoes, Jewelry,

ARO A LA ROE STOCK: OP

Merchandise of every DcssriptiM.
JB te.' . ' COSCIIEK . '

s.;.; i
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1SLANDJ-OCAL-S.

About Tows. Kev. D. Kapali Bace 1865 a
of the Hawaiian Board at the Marshall

Island, has returned to Honolulu in poor health.

Jlev. 1L Kuaea's eldest son died Sunday, of the
prernilras fever.

The Adrevtittr has a timely article on the preva-

lence of gaming in Honolulu.

Our thanks are due to the 1'arser of the steamer
ZmUniia for full files of late Colonial papers.

The Uoyal Hawaiian Band will pive a moon-

light concert evening at Emma Square.

A Chinese steamship company has asked the
Hawaiian Government for n subsidy for a monthly
line f steamers from Hongkong to San Francisco,
via Honolulu.

The steamer Zealandia arrived Monday after-
noon and left Tuesday morning for San Francisco,
taking a large number of passengers from this
port.
- 'Whoever owns the lot on the south comer of
Xunanu and School streets, is subdividing the
same into small city lots and it is said that build-injf-o

will be erected for rent.
Strong trade winds continue to blow with some

rain, to tht annoyance of those of tender vision,
.rat welcome the winds with healthful coolness
and breezy intrnhiveness.

The P. M. S. steamer Zealandia sailed about
seven o'clock yesterday morning, somewhat earlier
than many expected, leaving behind one intended
passenger, besides some private letters.

Hev. Dr. Damon is planning to take the Febru-
ary steamer for a trip to the States, and to Europe.
Mrs. Damon will accompany him, both needing
the rest and recuperation such a tour usually af-

fords.
Mdlle. Carlotta Patti is expected on the jteamer

City of New York, due on Monday next, nronto
for the Colonies, and should the steamer's stay in
port admit of it, she may fnvor our music-lovin- g

citizens with one of her popular vocal entertain-
ments.

The arrival of the J. W. Searer on the 15th
brings material for the new palace for which work
has been waiting. It is reported that the plans
for the palace and Ihe orders regarding work are
dealt out in such minute proportions as hardly to
last from day to day. If true, rather a singular
state of affairs.

The Hawaiian Evangelical Association voted to
observe the last Thursday of January as a day of
rest for schools and for young folks. The Hawa-

iian Churches have voted not only to do this, but
as they did last year, to het apart the monthly col-

lection in February to the aid of Kawaiahao and
"VVaialua Boarding Schools. Last year these
schools each received over $iw.

There are several interesting cases now pending
in the Snpreme Court. Wo do not publish in full
the opinions of the judges, but shall endeavor to
keep the public informed of what occurs in that
court. Lawyers and judges having any incidents
in their experience to relate, or important rulings
to which they wish to call attention, will please
send us their notes. Our Circuit Judges could no
doubt supply several "Drawers" withhumor from
real life.

A further sale of lots on the plain is advertised
for about the middle of February. Purchasers are
required to improve them and not hold for specu-
lative purposes, which is a fortunate thing for
those who desire homesteads. It is worthy of
note that at the last sale, some of the most desira-
ble lots on King street were purchased by natives
who outbid the foreigners, paying very high prices
as a rule.

A few weeks ago the Nuuanu reservoir was
cleaned out, a process sadly needed at the time.
Since then the water is clearer with less visible
deiris. Is the water now pure ? Is it not still
contaminated by the cattle pastures of J. H. 'Wood
and others ? How about the open ditch crossing
the road at the half-wa- y house and below follow-
ing the road for several hundred vards? These
remarks also apply to the works at Jlakiki, for the
water there is simply the drainage of a vast cattle
pasture.

The past week has been rather boisterous owing
to the strong trades which have prevailed and has
serionsly interfered with our inter-islan- d coasters.
The Lilelil encountered considerable difficulty in
landing her freight, and did not return to port un-
til Monday morning. The steamer Leh ua, also felt
the severe effect of the trades and only partially
succeeded in landing her cargo several of our
coasting schooners report more or less damage to
their sails.

The A dttrliser gives the number of inches rain-
fall for Makawao for 1679, at 109.32 inches, and re-

marks that IB 2,1)39,895 gallons of water fell then,
the district was well watered. If the note had
been full, it would have read all right, but as it is,
Makawao must have suffered fearfully last year.
2.9CO.00O gallons of water for the whole district
would allow but a few gallons to the acre during
the year. The rest of tht item is, that so much
rain per aero fell last year.

As Election day approaches, the various candi-
dates bestir themselves in a Ihcly manner. It is
probable that half of the tax receipts in the dis-

trict are now in the hands of candidates or their
runners. On Saturday last Mr. Itobert Hoapili
Baker proclaimed his sentiments in an issue en-

titled "Ka Oiaio E na Makaainanal" which
might be literally translated thus " The Truth ! O
ye people I" In which he states as reasons why he
would be returned, that he will advocate the abo-
lition of the poll tax as property should bear tho
burden of taxation a 10,000,000 loan bill for in-

ternal improvements, and a fort well armed; ic
on Diamond Head to preserve the imperilled inde-
pendence of the country. There is much besides
this, but looking at the matter with other than Ha-
waiian eyes one would think that ho had ruined his
chances.

On Thursday evening of last week tho regular
monthly meeting of the Young Men's Christian
Association was held at the Lyceum. The subject

for the evening: " Our duty with reference to pre-

ventable conditions of diseases," was discussed.

The discussion was worthy of attention and facts
of an interesting nature were presented, bearing
on the present sanitary condition of Honolulu.
The question was not settled as to tho causo
of sickness among us, but speakers were agreed
that atmospheric conditions alone do not account
for it The condition of the town generally too
much vegetable and decaying vegetable debris, un-
clean vaults and cesspools, excrement and n mass
of other material about town filling the air with
deleterious gases, all having their share; and
are preventable conditions. As usual upon such a
discussion, the Board of Health was blamed ; but
it ninst also be said that duo credit was accorded
that body for good work done and accomplished.
The topic for the next meeting will be, " What to
do for the poor P

Oahd Waialua. A friend at VTaialua desires
the following to be made public, as likely to have
an influence, in compelling the selection of good
men for public service:

An appeal came before tho Board of Tax Ap-

peals last December, asking for a reduction in the
horse tax as well as others. The party had been
Rsseised for 28. The only evidence before the
Board was, that by sale, etc, before the first of
July the number of horses remaining was 12. The
Board then decided to redacts the tax by deducting
three hort-e- I

Invidious assessments are directly opposed to
the policy of the law, yet in tho same district a
person owning a large amount of property, lands
and fisheries all valuable, but having influential
connections in .high places was assessed at about
half or less than half, of the rate of value imposed
on others.

The schooner Kamaile was wrecked coming into
port last week. The entrance is quite narrow, and
as she was beating in, she missed stays and went
upon the reef. She will bo a total loss, but a part
of her cargo will be saved- - She was owned by
Mr. A. F. Cooke and others.

.Hawaii. Judge Austin, of Hilo, contemplates
residing for a time with his family in Honolulu.

Eev. A. O. Forbes, of Hilo, is to spend three
weeks in visiting th,e churches in Kona, 'Waunea,
and Kohala.

There has been plenty of rain during the past
week and cane throughout Kohala district is look-
ing fine

Hind's, the Union Mill, and Judge .Hart are
grinding steadilv. The Kohala and Stir Mills are
shut down and Halawa expects in about tw o weeks
to be crushing.

Strong efforts are being made to induce Mr.
James "Woods to enter the lists as a candidate in
the coming election for representative from the
district of Kohala. A petition to Mr. Woods ask-
ing him to allow his old friends the pleasure of
voting for him has been actively circulated by
young Dr. Tisdale, and from the numl-e- r and
character of the names it bears, shows plainly
that " Jim" is a very popular man.

Maci. William p. Smith has taken the manage-
ment of tho Grove Banch Plantation, Makawao.

Bev. Mr. Bobinson, late of Areata, California,
has arrived at Wailukn, to take charge of the for-
eign church there.

Prof. W. D. Alexander met with an accident last
week and a broken collar bone will lay him up for
some time, to the regret of his numerous friends.

The following is the rainfall in Wailokn during
1879:

Iruhal Inches
January J.M Jnly .0.63
February .ViaAusrnst 0.9
3Iareh 0.50 September 0.S3
April 2.29,Octob 0.65
3Iay. 7.42
Jnne 0.14JDl'cembir O.'JT

'Ihe frequent showers on the mountains of West
Maui, filling our streams, make amends for the
small amount of rain during the summer.

Moijokai. Mr. Fred. W. Beckley has sold his
cane planting interest to a Chinaman, Lum Choy
by name. The cane looks well and undoubtedly
the thrifty orientd will make it pay. Molokai has
some good sugar land.

FOREICN NEWS.
Six layn Later than ly Steamer.
By the arrival of the barque J. W. Seaver we

have dates to the 2Sth of December, 1879.

I'lK-lll- Const Items.
A new Chinese Joss House has been dedicated in

San Francisco.
The heavy rain over the State was succeeded by

cold which has leen equalled in severity only once
or twice in ten or twelve years.

The Vallejo rail road depot was broken open and
considerable property taken. No clue to the rob-

bers.
Trains via the Central Pacific are leaving San

Francisco on n new time table and go by way of
Benicia to Sacramento saving over an liour and
a half by the new route. So far the huge ferry
boat Solano is a success and trains pass with but
little jaring. Overland trains may leave San Fran-
cisco in the afternoon, arriving at Now York as
usual, thereby shortening tho overland journey
nearly twelve hours. With the fine road beds of
the Cential and Union Pacific, there is no reason,
except expense, whv trains should not cross in six
days or even less.

San Francisco is to have another walking match,
in which it is proposed to beat tho best record yet
made.

Sansome street is to be opened through Telegraph
Hill to the north shore, there to connect with the
fine ware-hous- on the line of the new sea wall.
By using the material excavated for constructing
new sections of the sea wall, it is estimated that
both works will be done at a low cost.

Heavy snow-stor- in Virginia City.
Times are very gloomy on the Comstock. Ore

is poor and hard to mine. Perhaps this is to
cause a fall in Btocks for the benefit of specula-
tors, meantime miners are working on half time
and starvation wages.

Iixtern Stales.
The Maine difficulty is reaching unpleasant pro-

portions. Upon the election for the legislature re-
cently held it was charged that the returns had been
tampered with ; that the Democrats had conspired
to capture the assembly for tho purpose of ho
altering the election law as to enable them to con-
trol tho State in 18S0 at the Presidential election.
On application to the Governor and Council (De-
mocratic) to have the returns examined and fraud
or mistake rectified, under a law of 1877, no re-
sponse was made. Without allowingor specifically
disallowing the request, the Governor and Coun-
cil proceeded to canvass the returns and declare
the result, by which the llepublicans were placed
in a minority. Persons who believed themselves
to have been legally elected, however continued to
urge that the Act of 18 1 be complied with and the
returns properly examined. As this request was
still ignored, a committee of Kenublicans was ap-
pointed by that party to consult with the members
elected, and the State awaited with interest the
result of the opponent Democratic plot. Indigna-
tion meetings have been held on both sides. A
dispatch of December 27, says, that a case has
been made to present to the Supreme Court and it
is very probable that Governor Garcelon will agree
to its submission. The Fusioiiists had an enthu-
siastic meeting in Lewiston on the 27th to support
the action of the Governor and Council. (The
Fusionists are a new party arising from the union
of the Democrats and Greenbackers.) Tho Gov-
ernor addressed the meeting dofending his action,
claiming that the Constitution and laws passed by
a Bepublican legislature had been followed. The

he said, wished to have the desires of
the people followed rather than the laws and the
Constitution. At the close of his address, an ad-

mirer nominated him for next President. At Ban-
gor arms and amunition were illegally removed by
a Fusionist major from the armory to his private
residence. Some prominent Bepublicans predict
bloodshed before the matter is settled. The New
York Tribnue counsels moderation and patience
on tho part of the Bepublicans in the State, say-
ing that a steady and quiet resistance will ensure
the eventual triumph of law and the certain ex-
posure of this new nud bold Democratic scheme.

A Special Inter-ocean- Canal Committee has
been appointed by speaker ltandall of the House ;
while comprising men who have largo commercial
interests at stake and who will take broad views
of the subject, it is also noteworthy that they aro
all adherents of the Monroe doctrine. Kins the
chairman is a zealous advocate of the canal
scheme, rather favoring the Nicaragua route.
It is a strong committee and some valuable results
can bo expected from its deliberations.

Tho New Y'ork Board of Trade lias protested
against the adoption of the Cental systom. If op-
posed by so strong an organization its adoption
will be delayed if not defeated.

Heavy snow falls are reported in the Middle
States. At Port Jervis over seven feet fell and the
traias ore blocked.

General Grant received an enthusiastic welcome
at Philadelphia. It is suggested by prominent
newspapers that if some career of dignity and use-
fulness could be opened to him for the future,
either in the army or in civil life, he would not
permit his name to be used as a presidential can-
didate.

In Congress n resolution was introduced enquir-
ing what legislation is necessary on the subject of
Chinese immigration. A bill was introduced to
deprive greenbacks of their legal tender character
and to substitute gold and silver. A bill was
referred, by tho terms of which all railroad land
grants revert to tho United States where the com-
pany has not complied with tho charter require-
ments.

In view of tho recent decision of the United
States Supreme Court over the generally received
law as to trade marks a joint resolution was intro-
duced proposing a Constitutional amendment giv-
ing Congress power to protect such use by law.

Cnumlit.
Much excitement exists, over the recent rich

discoveries of gold in Madoo and other places.
The Canadian papers complain that the best fields
have passed into the hands of citizens of the
United States, who already control all of the silver
fields of the Lake Superior region.

Central Amerlcn
Great preparations were made to receive De Les-

sens at Aspinwall where he was to bo entertained
with bull-figh- and games. A number of engi-
neers who accompany him will be employed in
surveying for a proposed canal. Meantime travel
is interrupted by the destruction of tho Barbacoas
bridge and probably would not be restored before
January 1st.

Sou III America.
On the 27th of November a bloody and stnbborn

battle took place between the Chileans and allied
forces. The Chileans remained mabters of the
fields, occupying the town of Taracapa.

In this engagement there w ere 2,000 Chileans, and
G,000 Peruvians under Buendina. The former
were forced to retire after losing 1,000 men killed.
Seven cannon and three mitrailleuse were captur
ed. The Peruvian loss is COO. General Montero
has taken the place of President Prado as Direc-
tor of War, and the President has returned (j
Lima, where a Dictator is spoken of. Tho failure
of the war being charged to the incapacity and
want of patriotism of Prado.

In tho attack by the Chileans on the allied
forces, November 20th, the allied army was cut in
two. The cavalry and several battalions of infan-
try retreated to Arica, and 5,000 men under Buen-dii- ia

making for Taracapa, where they were
again attacked by on inferior Chilean force, which
as stated, was driven back with heavy loss.

European.
The Bteamcr Bomssia from Liverpool, Nov. 20,

for New Orleans, was lost nt sea. She had over 225
people on board. It is probable that only a very
small portion were saved.

The Attorney General of England having grant-
ed his fiat allowing a writ of error in the Tiche-bour-

case an association was formed to contri-
bute means to procure the passage of an act of
Parliament reversing the judgment besides ob-

taining from the court a remission of sentence.

Ireland has been comparatively quiet since Par-nell- 's

departure, recently. Outrages against a
few landlords continue, and some tenants, who are
desirous to pay rent, are intimidated, but no gene-
ral demonstrations are made. It is understood
that the remaining leaders desire to await the re-

sult of FamelTs mission.
A London special of the 28th of December says:

In regard to the Liberal leadership, there is trust-
worthy announcement y contradicting all re-
ports of an approaching conference. Liberal
leaders are indisposed to disturb the existing ar-
rangements, and repelling all discussion of that
subject, adding that Lord Hartington will shortly
reappear in Lancashire under circumstances
which will be equivalent to reassertion of his titu-
lar leadership. Nevertheless, there is abundant
evidence that a majority of the Liberal party re-
cognize Gladstone as ihe only possible leader
when the decisive moment arrives.

The Tory journals have spent the whole week in
endeavoring to belittle the Liberal victory at Shef-
field. TheLiberals, having abandoned all hope,
now consider their unexpected success signal,
though the majoritv is small, since they had
against them all the Catholics, most of the Jews,
part of the Irish, numerous Tichbourneites, all tbe
Boebuckites, and the vast local influence of Mark
Firth, the Duke of Norfolk and the Earl of Whame-cliff- e.

Waddy the Liberal candidate, was likewise
personally unpopular.

Beblc, December 27th. The police have dis-
covered a printing press used for Socialist s.

The printer and two of his assistants were
arrested.

The North German Gazette says that proposals
will be made to the Government to bring forward
a bill to renlace the firm of J. C. Godeffrov .t Son.
Hamburg merchants who suspended business
MjLueuuie since, uy uuvmi; meir lactones ana
plantaions in Samoa and other South Sea Islands,
bo as to avert a loss of German commerce. By
this bill a new company would be formed, the
Government giving a subsidy which would secure
to shareholders five per cent.

Africa.
Advices from Cape Town state that Chief Seco-coen-

stronghold was attacked from four sides
nnd that the resistance was less determined than
expected.

The capture of the stronghold of Chieftain Seco-coen- e

has given the finishing stroke to the native
disturbances in South Africa.--

Latest Foreign News.
By the arrival on Monday afternoon of the B.

M. S. Zealandia, dates from Sydney to December
31st have been received.

The International 'Exhibition continues to at-

tract large crowds. On boxing day about 21,000
visitors were admitted.

Tho international wool show is unusually fine
and represents many countries of tho world. The
Australian wools however take the palm as the
best.

Parliament in Now South Wales was to open. on
the 13th January, but aside from the education
question, little interest is felt in politics. The
education bill is hotly opposed by the Boman
Catholics, who are taking the same stand as in the
United States and Europe, and that the Catholic
Church must have the education of its own pupUs.

Tho Sydney Post Office has been provided with
lock boxes imported from the United States, by
which persons owning boxes will not be required to
stand at a window hereafter, awaiting their turns.

Victorln.
The Juvenile Industrial Exhibition was opened

December 23rd with grand ceremonies. Mr. Berry
and others addressed a reform meeting at Eagle-haw- k

with the representatives of the district, but
wished to urge reform, which could not be obtain-
ed under the present adminstration.

Business prospects throughout the colonies were
generally good, and the new year opened auspici-
ously. Sugar was held at .40 to the ton unrefined
and 41 for first white, 52 for loaf.

Sew Zcalnuil.
Parliament has adjourned. The most important

acts passed make the elective franchise universal ;
taxation has been doubled ; a loan act provides for
the expenditure of 5,000,000 and the land system
is made simpler.

Cnropean Items.
Telegrams to January 4th were received at

Auckland :

At latest dates a great fire was raging in Boston
in the United States, with an enormous loss to the
date of the telegram.

Paths, Jan. 1. M. Leon says thatM. Wadding-ton- 's

retirement is generally regretted. The crisis
has delayed the gazetting of the French Commis-
sion. At the interview between Freycinct, Presi-
dent of the Council of Ministers, and Hohenlohe,
the German Ambassador, friendly assurances
were exchanged.

St. Petebsbueo, Jon. 1. A grand review of Bus-sia- n
troops was held here y, followed by a

military banquet Tho Czar and the Czarewitch
were present at both, and their relations were of
a cordial character. It is believed that their quar-
rel has been adjusted; the basis of any understand-
ing which may have been arrived at between His
Majesty and the Czarewitch, however, is not yet
publicly known.

From pirvate advices it is learned that a fright-
ful railway accident occurred at the bridge cross-
ing the Tay. A galo was blowing at the tune ; the
bridge and entire train were precipitated into the
river, with large loss of life. The papers contain
only the following items, under dates of December
2J and January 1.

A diver in the Tay found the railway carriage
but not the bodies.

A diver found a portion of tho train, and some
bodies have been recovered. Subscriptions for
the relief of the widows and orphans have been
started.

Tlie Turkish Troubles.
Losdos, January 2. It has been ascertained

that the conduct of the Turkish Ministry in regard
to tho representations of the British Government
arose through jealously of Sir Henry Layard's in-

fluence with the Sultan. The Ministry persisted
in evading the demands of tho British Ambassa-
dor, and the latter was compelled to take a decid-
ed stand. The Home Government has expressed
regret at the accident, but supports Sir Henry
Layard, to whom it has given carte blanche to
deal with tho Porto according to his judgment.
The Liberal party at homo generally approve of
the action of the Government in the matter. It is
expected that a compromise will bo, effected, and
that England will not have to proceed to hostili-
ties. The German and Austrian Ambassadors
have both intervened, and recommended the Porte
to arrange the matter.

A fund has been initiated to compensate Mr.
Edmund Gabey for the conduct of the Turkish
Ministry through jealousy of Mr. Layard's influ-
ence with the Sultan. They persisted in evasion
till compelled to take a decisive stand. The Home
Government regrets the incident and supports
Layard carte blanche in dealing with the Porte.
The Liberals approve. It is expected that a com-
promise will be arrived at. German-Austria- n em-
bassies recommend tho Porte to arrange the
the matter.

The Porte has acquiesced in the demands made
upon her by the Powers.

Tho difficulty between England and Turkey is
compromised, and the redumption of diplomatic
relations is probable

EfTtie ACrlinu War,
News from the Afghan war is about as follows :
The defeat of the Afghans by General Boberts

and the junction with General Hugh Gough has
completely disorganised the insurgents, and y

General Boberts the city of Cabal.
General Boberts is vigorously clearing the coun-

try around Cabul.
The Kohistand head men have submitted. Sup-

plies are arriving at Cabul.
General Sir Evelyn Wood has, by the command

of Her Majesty the Queen, been directed to accom-
pany Eugenie to Zululandnext month.

Germany complains that General Chanzy, French
Ambassador at St Petersburg, is entering into
German intrigues and fomenting discord between
Bussia and Germany.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kona Coffee,
lOIl SALE BT

74 St ii. IIACKFELD & CO.

JEx " Lady Head."
IIASS' AI.K, qtlurts.CASKS Guinness' Stout, quarts.

Cases Sparkling Pale Ale. quarts.
TSt 2t For Sale by 11. IIACKFELD & CO.

NOTICE.
ASSIIAL SIUKTIXU of tiii: STOCK-

HOLDERS of the Kohala Sugar Co. will be held
at the offlce of Castle & Cooke, Thursday. January 2Jth,
atSp.m. TSI gt I'EK OKUE1L

NOTICE.
PERSOMi IMlKHTED TO TIIK ES-

TATE of the late J. T. Charter are hereby re-

quested to make Immediate payment to Cbas. T.
vthois duly authorized to receive the same.

Offlce of Kl lm DILLINGHAM Jt CO.

NOTICE.
potsoxs are liEitr.nY jiOTirn:nAi.r, my partner, Joseph Handuncla, is not author-

ized to incur any debts or to give any promissory notes
In the name of the arm of Joseph Maudancla and Gas-p-

Sylva, or to pledge or mortgage any of oar firm
property, and no debts or obligations so incurred III be
approved by me. GAhPAK SYLVA.

Mokulcia, Walalua, Oahu, Jan. 19, 139). Tit Im

$20 Reward.
TJXIEKiirNED WIEb IMT THETHE reward to any one who will ghc information

that uill lead to the arrest and conviction of a white lad
apparently ixtccn or seventeen years old, who assaulted
and maltreated a Chinese boy In the Hotel yard on lion-d- a

v, the 19th inst., whilst the said Chinese boy was list-
ening to the music. W. C. PAltKE, ilarhal.

Jannary 30, 1S80. 7St 3t

NOTICE.
fax ACCOUNT OF THE LARGE INCREASE

9 In the cost of Provisions, and the necessaries of
life generally, the Hoard of Trustees of the Queen's
Hospital, has decided to increase the rate for the main-
tenance and treatment at the Hospital of foreign pa-
tients to $1.50 per day, exclusive of expense Incurred for
wine and watchers, in special caes. This rate to com-
mence from the let February. Per order.

7H 4t T.A. SCUAEEFIt Sec'y.

NOTICE.
A T THE ASSVAJa MEETING OF TnEi. Stockholders of the Haiku Sucar Co. the follow-tn- s

officers were elected for the present year:
J.ilOTTSMITn President
S. T. ALEXANDER
S. N. CASTLE Treasurer.
J. B. ATIIERTON Secretary.
C. SI. COOKE Auditor.

784 lm J. C. ATnERTOS, Sec'y.

Pound Notice.
THERE WIIX BE SOLD, AT PUB.
lie auction. In the Government Pound, atM on Saturday, Jan. 24, 1380, at 12 11. the
fiillntrln (4.r4Twv1 Rlllm.l.! t whftl Ttnr.n

brand indescribable, with one foot shod; 1 bay horse
white spot on forehead; 1 bay horse white spot on d

with 2 white hind feet brand P on left lee: I gray
horse, fore feet shod, white pot on forehea-t- . hind feet
white, brand indescribable; 1 bay horse, v. Lite spot on
forehead, white forefeet, brand indescribable; 1 white
horse, brand on right hindle Ka: 1 bay mare, white
spot on forehead, one eye white, white hint feet, brand
indescribable; I bay horse having a strand brand.

A.B. KVsXJKUTJ,
Jan 14, 1630. It Found iUster.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FISHER'S CHAMPAGNE CIDEE.

MAXTJFACrrjRED FROM THE BEST A JfD
purest materials, oerfeetlr harmless and healthv.

a refreshing and cooling drink, especially In cases of fe-
ver; at So. 13 Liliha street Honolulu. Orders may be
sent C. O. D., through Pot Offlce Box 190,

Honolulu, Jannary 17, 1SSU. t7S4

XII OS. . THRU HZ,
IVirOBTINQ AND MAXCTlCTCEHCO

STAnONEB.NEWS AGENT, B00K-BINDE-S AND

PAPER ETJLES,
Merchant St. near Fort, and Fort St near Hotel, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I.
Alio, Publisher of the Hawaiian Almanac and Annual,

and Hawailvn Directory and Calendar, Ac, Ac
The Merchant stiert Store will be tleroted to General bta.

tkmery, UUnk HoolCs, News and Blading; Departments.
Tbe 'ort ttree Store will embrace Fin, butlooery. Books,
Anlats' MaierUls. Tujs and Faucv Pools. 783 ljr

Tals.e JMotioel
ALL OVEB TBXBTY DAYS

OUTSTANDrN"G- - ACCOUNTS
MUST BE PAID

By the 1st of February, 1880.
IF NOT PAID THEN,

rill be Tut into Collector's Hands.

MELLIS&FISHEL.
784 C, O. I. BAZAR.

Firemen Attentionl

MEM RE IIS or tho HONOLULU FIREAll. DEPARTMENT

In Good Standing!
Who Imve becu Taxed far the Year, beel inline

JULY 1st, 1S79,
Are requested to bring their Tax Bills to the Office of

the undersigned without delay.
74 Per Order; C1IAS.T. OCLICK, Sec'y II FD

Royal Hawaiian Theatre.
FIFTH APPEARANCE OF

THE GAYTON COMBINATION

Thursday Evening, Jan. 22d,
When will he presented the Intensely amusing

play entitled

Tlae 33igr Bonanza,
As played In 2?ew York and San Francico to repeated

crouds of satisfied people. To conclude with the side-
splitting farce of

Loan of a Lover.
Seats secured ar McWayne's Drug Store.
Particulars in tbe hills of the day.

Notice of Mortgage Foreclosure.
"pU'OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER
XSt the power of sale contained In u certain mortgage
executed by VVainee (w) and J. Kaoliko, her husband, to
Mary J. Drown, dated the 21bt of November, 18, and
recorded m Liber 59, page 121 ; it Is the intention of said
Mary J. Brow n to forecloce said mortgage, for breach of
the conditions therein mentioned, to vvltt the

of interest as therein agreed, and on such foreclo-
sure to expose for sale at public austion,
On Saturday, the llth dny orlVbriinry, 1SS0,
at the Auction Houe of E. P. Adams', in nonoluln, at 12
o'clock noon on said day, all of the premises mentioned
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as vill satisfy tbe
said mortgage and nil expenses connected herewith, un-
less the same shall be paid in fail, with said expenses
before said date. The premises referred to are as follows:

1st At Moanalua, Oahu, 1 acres, more fully de-
scribed in Royal Patent to S. Kalama.

2nd. At Kamananul, Waialua, Oahu, 2 acres, de-
scribed In Royal Patent ltU, to Peahl.

3rd. At Kainananui 3 acres, described In Royal
Patent 10 17. to Mano and Peahi.

4th. At said Kamanui 1 0 acres, described in Royal
Patent 165), to Kaialiilii.

Sth. At Honoulinli, Eira, Oahu, 1 acres, de-
scribed In Royal Patent 2SG5, to Kalama 2nd.

MARY J. BROWN,
By her Attorney In Fact ALEX. J CARTWBIGHT.
Cattle Jfc Hatch, Attorneys for Mortgagee. 781 4t

KB. J. ROWIT,
BOUSB AND SIGH" PAINTER,

PAPER HANGER, 4c,
7S2 No. Ill Fort Street Honolulu, II. I. Sm

Lost or Stolen.
DRAFT NO. 78, DATED KOHALA. JAN.

drawn by R. HINDS in favor of T. HA
forthesumof 8IIU. The public arc hereby

cautioned against negotiating the above draft, as pay-
ment of the same has been stopped.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 1880. 784 3t

NOTICE.
HEREBY NOTirY ALL I'ERSONSI to mc in tills Kingdom, that I have appointed

Hugh K. Mclntjre, Esq., of Honolulu, my Attorney in
Fact, with full power and authority to settle all my ac-

counts, and to receive and receipt for the same.
7812m T. CRAWFORD MACDOWELL.

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
riTiHE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EX--
JL isting between W. L. Green and Francis Spencer,

doing business at AVaimea, Hawaii, and elsewhere, under
the name of the I'uiiloahliecri Rnncli Coniiitniy.
has been dissolved by mutual cousent, and the business
will be carried on In future by Francis Spencer, who
assumes an tna liabilities ox saia parinersnip.

W.L. GREEN,
F. SPENCER.

Honolulu, October 13, 1S79. 783 3t

Bnxisr HING,
Portrait Painter,

1VII.L BE PLEASED TO ATTEND TO
Ky'OSj orders given him for Portraits, either from
ChSgJ life or photographs, which he guarantees to Mu-

lsh In a st le to suit bis patrons, and on tho most moderate
terms.

Oluce In Buffum's Hall. Hotel St. Honolulu. 7S6 6m

Wanted.
WHITE WO?.! AN AN NURSE nml Needle-woma- n,A to go to Kauai. Apply to

783 tf MRS. E. P. ADAMS. Nnnann Avenue.

HISTORY LECTURES.
ATKINSON WILL COMMENCE AMR. series shortly. The course will embrace the

13th, 14th and 15th Centuries. For particulars, apply to
MRS. W. ALLEN, or to

703 2t MIt ATKINSON.

Wanted,
SITUATION AS HOUSE. KEEPER BYA amlddleagcd lady, who understands everything

pertalnius to Xo objections to go to any
of the other Islands. Enquire at this onice. ISO 8t

NOTICE.
ANNUAL MEETING OFTHT.nAIHIITHE Co. will be holden,at the office of the Agents ,

Messrs. Castle & Cooke, on tho 20th inst. at 2 r. M.
782 2t J. B. ATHERTON. Secretary.

J, IV. GIKVIIY.
Commission Merchant and General Sealer

in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Stationery,
Patent Medicines, Perfumery, and

Glassware.
733 WAILUKU. MAUI.

Jlllin ill. MACIOIVAI.I.
ACGOONTANT, : : : Honolulu. IT. I.,

Conducts an Accountant Business In all Its branches.
Prepares all kinds of manuscript for the Press, 4c.
Writes Official and other letters In business style.
Draws up and engrosses documents on parchment or

paper.
Does all the finer kinds of writing and copying.
And specially attends to the Adjusting, Journalizing,

and Posting or Hooks of Account.
Visits the other Islands on special business missions,

4c, 4c,
irerznKSCES rznMrrrED to

non.A. S. Cleghorn. Kaahnmanu street,
Messrs. Whitney Robertson, Merchant street
Messrs. Grant 4 Robertson, cor. Fort and Hotel sts.,
Messrs. II. E. Mclntyre 4 Bro., cor. Fort and King

streets. 782

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED, HEREBY GIVEfTHE tbat KalUahi (t) has charge of my land In

Hilo. Hawaii, known as Knkuau 2. and all animals found
running; on tbe said land will be Impounded, unless pas-

turage on tbe same U paid.
All or any persons caught trespassing on or driving

stock from said land without permlasion from Kalikabl
will be prosecuted according to law. PIO DIAZ.

Kobala, Hawaii, jov. so, isi. ' '"
Notice.

TWJHwrs.ROtJPI & SCIIKSDEn,
IYaJzIF Butchers, have a ple of bun- -
ilvHIsianesa on Hotel Street. Dear Fort SI..
where thev will hare always on band tbe best of ileef.
Veal and Motion, and tbe Best of Fresb German gaa
sages, which they wilt serve to customers at the lowest
rates. S-- All orders punctually attended to at tbe
shortest notice. 79 Tm

Ship Chandlery.
LARGE ASSORTMENT. INCLUDINGA Cordage. Hemp and Manila,

Cotton Duck. Hemp Canvas, Flax Canvas,
Flax Sail Twine, Cotton Sail Twine,
Blocks, Oars. Mast Hoops, Jib Hanks,
Tar, Pitch, Coal Tar.

782 For sale by BOLLES 4 Co.

Golden Gate Extra "Family Flour,
X LADY LAMPSON," THIS DAY.E: (782 BUliL.t.a s to.

Bran and Oats.
LADY LAMPSOS," THIS DAY.W(782) BOLLES 4 Co.

Butter. Butter.
PER LADY LAJf PSON." INRECEIVED 30 lbs. each, nd'41b. glass jara, of

superior quality. (7S2) BOLLES & Co.

AUCTION SALES. .

Br C. S. BARTOW.

ROOMSALE.
THURSDAY, : : JANUARY 22,

At 10 A. M. at Snips Room,

Hosiery and Clothing,
A LOT OF FURNITURE,

Fresh Groceries Just Received :

Palls Leaf Lard, boxes Superior Tea, bottles Pickles,
Worcestershire Sauce, Naleratus, Soule's Liniment
Tins Lobster. Tongue, Sardines, Milk Eagle brand,
McMurray's Oysters 1 and 2 lb", Salmon, Corned Beef,
Green Corn. Castile Soap, tins assorted Crackers,
Reading Bnscnit, Jenny Lind Cakes,
Sultana Raisins, tins Zinc and Green Paint,

ALSO, 6 SHIP'S SAILS, NOT NEW.
Bags Potatoes and Corn.

A LOT OF FAT TURKEYS.
C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
AT .AUCTION.

On Saturday, Jan. 24, 1880
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the residence of DR. TISDALE, Beretania street
neai Foit St Church, will be sold the following

Piooosof3?ixrn
Walnnt Bedstead. Spring Mattrass, Bedstead,
Washstand, Hat Rack. Office Table,
Refrigerator, Ironlne- - Table, Stair Carpet
Wheelbarow, Lot of"Wood and Hay.

C. S. BARTOW, AuctT.

Special SaleOF

Ales, "Wines, Spirits and Tobacco,

Thursday, Jan. 22, at noon.
Terms. C. S. BARTOW, Auct'r.

VALUABLE RE&L ESTATE
.t notion !

ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 31,
At 12 o'clock MM on the premises, will be sold at Public
Auction that desirable residence, the property of Mr.
TUOS. BROWN, situated on School St near Emma St,

A TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING.
Large and airy room 8, and oatbatldIngs.

A lartje lot with sufficient pasturage for two or three
horcea. Entrance tu the lot alao on Emma St.

Contents of Lot about 1 and 34 Acres

FURNITTJRE!
On same day at 11 o'clock a, m. will be sold

BALANCE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Marble-to- p Centre Table, Large Mirror marblo stand,
6 Mahogany Chairs in green rep w ith Holland covers,
Chinese Table, Telescope Dinlii" Table,
Mahogany Chairs, Marble-to- p Sideboard with Mirror,
Tables. Dinner and Breakfast Sets, Glassware 4 Toys,
Black Walnnt Bedstead, Patent Spring Bed. Mattrass,
Bolster and Pillows, Marble-to- Bureaurwlth Mirror.
Music Stand with Drawers, Swinging Lamp with rods.
Boxes of Tools, articles of Kitchen Ware, 4c
The premises may be visited and information given

by applying to C. S. BARTOW, AuctT.

For Sale.
ONE COTTAGE PIANO, A GOOD
toned Instrument.

C. & BARTOW.

FOR. SALE I

TWO IRON SAFES.
C. S. BARTOW.

Por Solo,
Valuable Real Estate.

a a BARTOW.

For Sale.
THOSE DE.MKARLE PREMISES

M In Hilo, Island of Hawaii, at present oc. rjw
ca pled by L. Severance, Esq. The house ia --J

y (12 roouisj. with bath house and servants'
buartera, stable, etc Terms liberal. Apply to

J. II. CONtY, Honolulu,
782 3m Or a HICUAUSOX, Hilo.

NOTICE.
A. N. CXKU1IOUX A CO. hnvlDETMESSRS. Store and Stock In Wailokn to Mr. J.

W. Uirvin, would respectfully request their late custo-
mers to extend their patronage to him.

They aleo take this opportunity of stating that ther
are desirous of settling up that branch of their busi-
ness, and request tbat all parties owing bills thereto
pay the same during tbe month of Jannary. iSSO, or
thty will be pat In tho hands of a collector.

Mr. J. V Girvin has authority to sign for us for the
present month.

. (Signed) A. S. CLEGnOUX fc Co.
Jan. 2, 1680. TttMm

PHOTOGRAPHY !

UNDERSIGNED HAYING NOW allTHE
Apparatus and Conveniences

for Traveling,
Is prepared to Visit any part of the Islands, and do

either Portraits or Views to order at short notice.

I'irt-cla- b Work only vvlll be done.
Terms Casb, ordraft on Honolulu, when the

are made. Address
II. L. CHASE, Honolulu.

Jone4tb. IS7S. 7Si Jm

TAKE NOTICE!
"A CST RECEIVED BY STEAMER,

FKESH CALIFORNIA BOLL B0TTEE,
Oit Meal, Com Meal, Cracked Wheat,

Groceries and Provisions,

California Fruits and an asst of Nuts.
ALSO

GARDEN SEEDS OF 1879,
AS FOLLOWS

Large Head Lettnce, Large Yellow Onions.
Long Scarlet Radish, Half Long Splraled Radish,
Short Green Cucumbers, Large Red Smooth Tomatoes,
Red Top Turnip, Large Drum Head Cabbage,
Long Island Watermelon, Russian Sun Flower,
Large Citron Mnskmelon, Early Blood Turnip Beet

All of which can he had at

No. 67 Hotel Street,
Between Fort and Nunann,

S3-A- T LOWEST CASH PRICE. "Sa
Country orders promptly attended to?r

78 lm I. D. RAMSEY.

HOUSE FOB SAL.E
ON EMMA STREET.

npuE house and lot on emma st..
Belonging to the undersigned. Apply to

E. P. ADAMS,

783 tf Queen Street

CONCHEE & CO.

the late Akong. art now prepared to furnish their cusp
tomera and the public generally, wllh PUBE MILK
nt lue Irfiwesit nnie.

Orders left at the Store of Conenee A Abung win meet
with pnnipt attention. Itilta

Fire Bisks on Cane Fields,
njlHE UNDERSIUNED, AOENTS TOB THE

ear TJnlon "W

Fire and Marine Insurance CaspaBV,
of New Zealand,

Are anthorteed to accept Fire Biaka on Sugar Crops In
thoITiid. For partlcolars. apply to

WM. O. IBWIS t CO.,
Tjjjra Agents for Hawaiian islands

3? vyrsp'pAi ri.-T- - ts
s- -' V-- -- . "C--- - - .

; ?g ,-
-

AUCTION SALES.

ByE. Pi ABAMS.

REGULAR CASH SALE

JANUARY 23a,FRIDAY, - - - -
At 10 o'clock A. M., at Sales Boom,

Ai Assortweit if ry G4s
Cottons, Sheeting?, QuilM,

Shirts, Hosiery, Fancy Goods.

ALSO

FB.ESH GROCERIES & CAIOreD GOODS

McMnrray'a 1 lb and 3 lb Oysters,
Lobsters, Salmon, Jams and Jellies,
Table and Pie Fruits, La Croix Corn,
Olive OIL French Olives. H and H Sardine,
Lard. nam. and Bacon. Mixed Pickles. .Soap.
Pork and Beans, Tin Milk and Soda Crackers,
.Eagle Condensed Milk, Kegs and Bags .Sugar,
Bags Com, Salmon, Cases Kerosene Oil,

4c, c--, p ADAM3i Auctioneer.

woolat auction
AT ROBINSON'S WHARF,

On Thursday, January 22d
By Order of IL N. Greenwell, Esq , I will offer

77 DBctles "Wool,
Mark, " Keauhoa Sheep Station,"

(Formerly the property of Dr. Trcosseau.)
ZST" TERMS. AT SALE.

E. P. ADAMS, Ancfr.

LEASE AT ATOTION
AT SALES BOOK,

Saturday, January 24th, 1880,
At IS o'clock noon, by ordtr of the

TRUSTEES OF THE LUNAL1L0 ESTATE,

I will offer for a

Term, of Ten Years
THE

LEASE OFTHEILl OF PAU!
In vTalkikl, Oahu, altnaud on both aides of the

WaUtlURoad, contalnlnc

An Area of 24 27-1- 00 Aores,
Eisn. Ponds,

Kalo Patches,
And Grass lands.

WTEB5IS AT SALE.-K- O

Chart on exhibition at hales Room.
B. p. ADAMS, Auctioneer.

PACIFIC IRON WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO.

MANDFACTTJRERS OF SUGARMILLS

Engines, Boilers,
Vacuum Pans,

Evaporators,
Clarifiors and

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IRON WORK

In Connection with Swrnr PlanU.

For Prices and Terms, Apply to

B. P. ABAasS,
713 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

CALIFORNIA
Furniture

llauufiicturiiig
Company

SAN FRANCISCO,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

ATiTi DBSOnir'TIOIirS

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

PAETIES IN HONOLULU
Or other parts of the Islands,

DESIRING FURNITURE
CAN HAVE THEIR

Orders Filled at Lowest Rates
By application to Mr. E P. ADAMS, Queen Street, who

has our Descriptive Catalogue with Prices.

ON HAND AT THE STORE OF L W. HOPP

IalNU STREET,

Black Walnut Bedroom Sets,
, Black Walnut Sideboard,

Black Walnnt Dining Chairs,
Oak Cane Seat Dining; Chairs,

Cedar Bedroom Sets,
L P. ADAMS, AGENT FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

788 Sm

130 Days from Glasgow.

G. W. MACFARLAITE & Co.

OFFER. fOB SA1VE

TEC3E CARGO
Of the Fine Clipper Bark

"NORUAJH CASTLE,"
JUST ARRIVED FBOX UEASGOW,

Consisting of s Full Line of

Dry Goods, Groceries,

Paints and Oils,

Glassware, Crookery,

Bar and Sheet Iron,

Iron-Wa- re, Cement, Coals,

ASD

ALES, WINES AND LIQU01S
Of Best Brands.

AESO ON HAND, EX LATE ABBITAU,
A full Assorted Stock of

General Merchandise
all of which will be offered on J

Vory XallscarAl TJPoxbaausi

if""
N.B. ETerythins: wis parehajed sttfcelxiwiitPDM

reached daring the recent depression, of prices GfesA

Britain, the beneat of which onr enstomers wiB t- -
celt e, ss we charge no advance on our forsa.tr p

saa

CONSULATE OF POBTUCIAL, TO
Hoookita, December attfc, IB

TITE XATTEK OF THE HTTATJi fISJoseph Snva, deceased:. AB persona toTto cuiaM
against jne estate of the abovs named deceased are re.
quested to present the same to tn sndersljoed w'ts
six months, or tber win be mrerer bsrre4h And --

sons Indebted to said estate art rtqaeitcd to stUH H
tdelar.

JASON .
TJlt Csossi fecFKtswtl.

1

4

M. ';&. my j" J)
is r. ; S"

iIL.'sLj

jjagggaGs
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WATCHES,

H r ,w U l$3 n .BHu? vC? 'J- - Tiia

gBBsasBiv SZrSr s5 5&jr flBa - f'riZZ&Zmr

M.
HIS JUST RECEIVED AX IMMENSE INVOICE OF

He Fmest Gold and Silver Watches ever brought to Honolulu!

m c A. flf J&EZSZr) iwiiS

BpBpBBjC 9gsiaUl

Consisting of Chrono-

graph," "P.S.Bartlett,"
"ffm. Ellery," "Ap-plelo- n,

Tracy & Co.,"
"Sterling,"

Howard & Co.'
and the
(all Waltbam
ments), as well as all
the Newest and Finest
Styles from the best
manufacturers.

WINDING AND SILVER WATCHES
To all tastes ages,

SIZES, LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND BOYS.
He has also on hand an Extensive and Elegant

M2TE THE YEEY BEST
Timber Bifrgg, Ear Rings, Breastpins,

it Liar. Tbe Diamond Settings are the
Ogles nut fibers ever oliered Jiere.

ALSO, A I'D 1.1.

'Xiie DSe and. most

"Broadway,

Studs,

STEM COLD

JJX FOE

Ii:3l T3L t ELEBIIATED GORHAM CO., U. S. A.

a ipi

"

'E.

move

suit

THE UNDERSIGNED BEING

Sole Agent on these Islands
For the above Goods, as he imports direct from the
manufacturers on his own account for Cash, he is prepared
to

AND
LOWER PRICE they can be obtained

the United States. The Trade supplied on
a Liberal Discount allowed for CaBli."

M. MclNERNY.

WATCHES,
AT A MUCH
anywhere outBide
good terms, and

KU

JUST OPENED OUT
AT

GRANT S
JL CUOICEAvVOUTIUtT OF

CfcTratnaii and Scotch Tweeds
Gent? Plain and Fancy Silk Scarfs,

?" SUh UttdcrsIiirU,
(rente" JJe&moral Uonnele,

Sottra gharri Lace Curtain Net,
23mm-ligriere- d JIudin,

JMaeLSSh JJknde Lace,
Widle Sill; JBlonde Lace,

Selection ofImltatlon

Bsoksss, Cluny, Saxony, Newport Lace

C Ac Ac.

gig, EB3WH. UVEHBER, BLUE & FANCY SILKS

AT ETDHXD P.EICES.

WJbtito India OVXtlsIIzl,
hsHsior QsiSty. TI Inches wide.

TOtte Perforated Silk, Superior Quality,
T?MteteEMiffi Muslin, CS inches wide.

Slxaxu-l- s

WHte Krftted Shawls, with ball Fringe,

Table Covers
CsatelHairCIota,

AfeersJfea Winoer,
Ladies Balbriggan Hose, &c.

JL Cavil U rrapKCtlnlljr solid K-- d by

a CHANT & ROBERTSON.

KiLAUEA MATCHES !

Hawaiian 8 Card
XTJ

Hawaiian Block Matches
Of the Best Quality,

Tx&x&ta qv&ner trots prfcjr. and pocked 5 gro&i
gE imi uiww wu iui nuc uj

E.O. Hall & Son.
iLSO

Bowser's Xerosene Oil.

2Tocmday Kerosene Oil,

Electric Kerosene Oil,
rwssuxcircjLP.

YAN.TY FAIR I
IS I4.UU rtEASCKE WE A.XSOUXCE
2iss sen Vas&yTfeir Tobacco and CScartttefl, In their

&&. litre lieeo &4opuc tty ue trcocn ugreni
Xttaw m ensu zrnm ae jzocntaa- - jjauxm ami

xxfea eorrorisids to EocbMttr. u well u to th
Sr SncSr loeaaA tnu ytcerdir a Cable dlspatca

neetnC ailnr rtn ine Freoca GoTemment bad
TaSfifMTf! xt Ttoteeco and Ocareuea mannCactnred by

" tvb. ib Ft- -- " twitr We tbonld uplaln,
jjertj jMxaa lotao acxd in France op to tola time
&oawzxflasSbcsTrd br ibe OoTemment. Of late tbe
ribeanjfipixrbr mates baa axiaes, and tbe Gorertuneut,
BsaaefavkacxnC riTCTa! and American nannfaetorera

a 3- - Boons (ox cuspetiSre teat arltli a view to tbe
s33suarac "beat, 31 fact tbat Wb. 8. Kimball

p.)xrt-sxs- e ocafcr abeadof aa otber mannfactorers
IfuOLnazne, sa imsiSatatable proof tbat tbelr roods
Jre xbe toe zbe vesid jaodscea. Tb&r Tobacco and'j acTTTElri n If! Tienprfftrt " sale In Paris aa freelr as
$, 3Cew IIorfc. bet aw tber xoake, except tbe French,

NrtSffetfauae tavern. Xs otber vords, tbe French Govern.
jaea,am tbe resort its eqierta, declare tbe goods of
"Has-f- c UfcBSatflJt Cc tbe beat ta tbe world."

HelXXSTXR Co.,
jaf tale Agents tor tbe Hawaiian Islands.

Real Estate For sale.
TTitCalUXITS AXB BWKtXISGS FOR

V Tiall la flratTTr1 r" T.iwy. xnqnircoi
WiLLIAJt 0. SMITH.

TTimjaclB. liOTtsber U, ItTa, "75 im

WATCHES

McOERJfl

MiSSh
"Home," IS cf Cfi?rcfCv:a--

--rrtWw9p9Bll

Amulets, and all classes of Goods in
purest and best iu the market, and the

tIXK;OP

Elegant Silverware

and and

OF JEVELEY,

MANUFACTURING

and

sell

than

ROBERTSON'S

Slacl.X)aco

Embroidered

vwiwfMtg

JEWELRY SILVERWARE

ESTABLISHED ISO I .

Barry's Tricopherous

FOR THE HAIR?
Will posMrelx restore lialr to bald teads where the
roots are not entirely dead, which Is seldom Iho case.

Will positively make weak, thin and failing hair
ETOW soft, gloesy and long.

Will posi ti ely ranore dindrnff, and make the scalp

white, smooth and clean. Asanclecantdrcssingthero
is nothing in the world cqnal to it. Patronized for over

fifty years bythenoblIUyofEnghod,Franec,Gennany
and Spain, and all the first families of America.

Beauty Within the Eeacb. of AIL

T3ot3- - Givesabcantifnlcomplcx-K3.r- r
V Jon removes every

J lh, and enables ladies of

Pearl CrearnkW7 ror

A. M.IUCirAHDMIX A CO..
7S2 Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

THEO. H. DAVIES
OFFERS FOR SALE

Tbe Cargo Just Lauded
FROM THE

FINE IRON CLIPPER SHIP GLENIFFER

PEOM LIVERPOOL,

A FULL ASSORTMENT
OF ENGLISH

PLAIN AND FANCY GOODS

Cottons,
Woolens,

Linens.
Blood "Wolfe & Co's Ale and Porter

Tennent's Ale,

Wines and Spirits,
Iron of all Kinds,

Roofing, T Bails,
Portland Cement,

Liverpool Salt,
Clarifiers, etc., etc.

THEO. H. DAV1ES.
782

Groceries,
FDIX USE OF GROCERIES ATA (7S) BOIXES & Co'e.

wtwymipsjs

jromiiro fe$ty
"VTEDXESDAY, JANUAEY 21, 1880.

Bob Ingenoll's Eloquence.

HIS 'SPEECH AT THE OltAST BSCBrTIOS IN

CHICAGO.

Gen. Sherman said :

Gentlemen I now invite yont attention to
the twelfth regular toast, "The Volunteer
Soldier of the Union Army, whose valor and
patriotism saved to the world ' government
of the people, by the people, and for tho peo-

ple.' " Response by Col. Ingersoil.
An ovation creeted the orator a he mounted

the table and smiled on his vast ollection of
hearers. It was kept up at frequent inter-
vals during the course of tho following re-

sponse :

When slavery, in the savagery of the lash,
and tho barbarism of the chain, and the in-

sanity of secession applause confronted the
civilization of our country, the question,
"Will the great republic defend itself?"
trembled upon the lips of every lover of man
kind. rAnpIause. lhe grand Worth tilled
with intelligence and wealth, the products of
labor, marshaled her hosts ana asKea only
for a leader. From the people a man, silent,
thoughtfully poised and calm, stepped for-

ward, and with the lips of victory voiced the
nation's first and last demand unconditional
and immediate surrender. Applause. From
that moment the end was known. I hat utter-an- co

was the first real declaration of real war,
and in aaccordanco with the dramatic unity
of mighty events, the soldier who made it
received the final sword of rebellion. Loud
applause. The soldiers of the republic were
not seekers for vulgar glory, neither wero
they animated by the hope of plunder, or love
of cruel conquest. .No, no, never, ihey
fought to defend the homesteads of liberty
and that their children might have peace.
fApnlanse I

They were the defenders of humanity, the
destroyers of prejudice, the breakers of chains
and. in the name of the future, slew the mon
ster of time. They finished what tho soldiers
of tbe revolution commenced. They have
relit the torch that fell from their august
hands and filled tho world again with light,
They blotted out from our statute books tho
laws passed by hypocrites at tho instigation
of robbers loud applause, and tore with
bravo and indignaut hands lrom the constitu
tion of the United States that infamous clause
that made men the catchers of their fellow- -
men. Applause. They made it possible
for judges to be just, for statesmen to be
humane, and for politicians to bo honest.

Laughter and applause. They broke the
shackles from the limbs ol b laves, lrom the
souls of masters, and from the Northern brain.
They kept our country on the map of the
world and our flag in heaven. Applause.
They rolled the stone from the sepulchre of
progress, and found therein two angels clad
in shining garments Nationality and Liberty.

Loud applause.
The soldiers were the saviors of tho re-

public; they wero the liberators of men. In
writing the Proclamation of Emancipation,
Lincoln, greatest of our mighty dead ap
plause, whose memory is as a gentle Summer
air when reapers sing amid gathered sheaves
applause, copied with the pen what the

grand hand of bravo comrades had written
with their swords. Applause. Grander
than tho Greek, nobler than the Roman, tho
soldiers of the republic, the patriotism as
careless as the air, fought for the rights of
ethers, for the nobility of labor, and battled
that a mother might own her child loud and
prolonged applause, that arrogant idleness
should not scar tho back of patient toil
cheers, and that our country should not be

a many-head- ed monster, made of warring
States, but a nation, sovereign, grand and
free. Applause. Blood was water, money
was leaves, and life was only common air,
until one flag floated over one republic, with-
out a master and without a slave. Pro-
longed applause and ringing cheers. And
then was asked the question, will a free
people voluntarily tax themselves to pay a
Nation's debt? The soldiers went homo to
their waiting wives, to their glad children,
and to the girls they loved. Laughter and
applause. They went back to tho fields, the
shops, the mines. They had not been demo-

ralized. They had been ennobled. Cheera.
Mocking at reverses, laughing at poverty,
they made a friend of toil. They said "We
saved the nation's life, and what is life with-
out honor!" Loud applause. They worked
and wrought with all of labor's royal sons,
that every pledge the nation made might be
redeemed. Cheers. And their great leader
having put a shining band of friendship, a
girdle of clasped and loving hands, round the
globe, came home to find, and finds, that
every promise made in war has row the ring
and gleam of gold. Enthusiastic cheers.

There is another question still. Will all
the wounds of war bo healed ? I answer,
yes. A voice, "Good." Tho Southern
people must submit. A voice "Thank God."
Not to the dictation of tho North, but to a
nation's will and tho verdict of mankind.

Great applause. They were wrong, and
the time will como when they will say that
the people are the victors who have been van-

quished by the right. Freedom conquered
them, and freedom will cultivate their fields,
will educate their children, will weave robes
of wealth, will execute the laws, and fill their
lands with happy homes. Frantic applause.
Tho soldiers of the Union saved the South as
well as the North. More applause. They
gaveus a nation a voice with a big- - N.
Thoy" gave us liberty here, and their grand
victories have made tyranny the world over
as insecure as snow upon the lips of volcanos.
Ringing applause.
And now let us drink to the Volunteers, to

those who sleep in unknown and sunken
graves, whose names are known only to the
hearts they loved and left, to those who oft
in happy dreams can Bee the footsteps of re-

turn. Let ns drink to those who died where
lifeless famine mocked at want. "Let us drink
to the maimed whose scars give modesty a
tongue. Let us drink to ihose who dared,
and gave to chance the care and keeping of
their lives. Let us drink to all tho living and
to all the dead to Sherman and to Sheridan
and to Grant, tho laureled soldier world ring-
ing and lasting applause, and last to Lincoln,
whose loving life, like a bow of peace, spans
and arches all the clouds of war.

Ufe or Onirics leaer.
Mr. Fitzpatrick's "Life of Charles Lover,"

which the Harper's have promptly brought
out in their Franklin Square Library, iB a very
entertaining book, full of anecdote and remin-
iscences about the rollicking Irish author.
Lcver'b personal appearance, as he was when
pursuing his studies, is thus described by one
of his early friends :

" I remember Beeing about this time, in the
courts of Trinity College, Dublin, Borne eight
or ten young men gathering round a figure
that out-topp- ed them ; every now and then a
peal of hearty laughter burst forth from the
group, which was scattered for a moment as if
recoiling Irom-tn- e explosion ot a sneu, anu men
once more swarmed like bees round the cen-

tral figure. This naturally attracted my at-

tention, and I asked a bystander what it was
all about. Oh 1 it's only Charlie Lever, all the
fellows are running after him like mad." I
had frequently heard the name before, but it
was the first time I had ever seen the man,
who was the kindest and most true-heart- ed

friend any one could rely on. I approached
nearer, and must confess that the first super
ficial clance was not quite satisfactory. I
saw. indeed, a tall, athletic, erect and manly
figure, that never rested for a moment, but
kept veering and tacking about, tho head be
ing nxed for an instant to deliver a snot at
some of the skirmishers who camo to close
quarters, or thrown backward in hearty en-

joyment of some happy repartee ; but this fig-

ure was clad literally from head to foot, with
tbe sole exception of his boots and as much of
his shirt as was visible, in one uniform suit
of Lincoln green, cut after a German fashion
totally new to me. . I perfectly remember that
I muttered to myself: 'This is the green man

become restless ;' but I went nearer, hoping
to catch a glimpse of his head. In this I only
partially succeeded, for Lever then wore a
profusion ot long hair hanging in wavy curls
over his neck. After a time, indeed, I caught
a good view of his wonderfully expressive
face, his kindly smile, his brilliant though
somewhat deeply-s- et eyes, that sometimes
flashed fire and then again twinkled with mirth,
but I am not a portrait painter, and the im-
pression made by that same face when I saw
it for tho last time one afternoon in June,
1871, is still so vividly and regretfully im-
pressed on nij memory that I cannot even at-
tempt to describe what it was in all the glow
and fervency of youth, strength and hope ; all
I can say is that tho old face was to me
equally attractive as the young one had been,
and its expression was, although chastened
and overcast evenlhen by the shadow of death
more affectionate and tender than ever. That
laat loving look can never be forgotten."

A Complete Clarlflcnllon orCnne J nice.

It may seem strange that until the present
day, after so many years of observation and
experiment, and despite the scientific skill
that has been brought to bear on the subject.
this should remain a test question on thu sugar
industry, lhat this is so, we have only to see
the extreme care and attention that is given to
the "liming" in all the better managed es
tates in the colonies : how a variation in the
quautity of lime is thoughc often to be scru
pulously necessary with every variation in
locality from which the canes may bo brought,
&c. Tho processes and modifications of pro-
cesses that have been patented and practised
with this end in view are too numerous to
mention; too much has been attempted and
too much left undone through sheer scientific
ignorance.

For some back, as a chemist, I have
made a study of the sugar question, moro es
pecially as it is represented by the raw and
rehned articles, and always take a greatintor.
est in its welfare. Recently, during a visit to
the. colonies, x have ad opportunities ot ex.
tending my knowledge and experience on the
subject, and was induced then, as now, to re
commend the following as among tho least ex.
pensive and most effective methods of produc
ing a complete clarification of cane juice.
claim nothing new or original in the materials
used, as these have been employed and dis
carded over and over again; but the method of
application embodies its success, and so far as
it has been tried has been attended with grati- -
lying results.

Tho juice is defecated in the usual manner,
but with this difference and one on which I
place great importance: that instead of "lim
ing under " as is usually practiced, about 2Ibs
extra limo over and above the usual quantity
is to bo added, the heating, cracking, and
skimming to bo conducted as formerly, then
to this alkaline juice, which must be allowed
to settle well, from 1 to 1" percent, of pure
bisulphite of lime, of specific gravity 1000 ,
is slowly added as the liquor runs to the wall ;

this is effectively done by placing the required
quantity in a tub above the gutter which con-
veys the juice to tho " wall " ; and, by means
of a plug in the bottom, it can bo so arranged
as to empty itself in the same time as the
clarihers, and thus become distributed thronch
out the whole mass. At this stage it will bo
observed that the liquor on the wall is slightly
acid to test paper; but, as it begins to boil,
this acid becomes volatilized, leaving, if pro.
perly manipulated, a perfectly neutral syrup
of a pale transparent yellow color, on which
any further addition of limo or bisulphite of
lime should produce no ellcct, that is to say,
the lime should produce no precipitation of or-
ganic matters, and the bisulphite of lime no
further bleaching acting, any colors that
still remain being beyond the power of bisul
phite of lime of sulphurous acid to remove.

Tho sugar produced from such a syrup is
not up to the standard of that prepared by
adding vitriol to the pan before striking out,
but, I maintain, that by working in this way,
with Blight excess of limo and subsequent
neutralization of this excess by the inert sul-
phurous acid, that it has produced all that has
been claimed for it, viz., the complete re-
moval from the juice of all organic bodies
having a prejiducial effect on tho yield of
cane sugar. Any impurities that still remain
consist of mineral matters and coloring matter
ol an organic nature allied to chlorophylle,
and this has been done without inverting any
cane sugar, and, I doubt not, that if syrup as
it runs from the subsidcrs to the vacuum pan
was treated with pure sulphurous acid, either
in the gaseous or liquid state, a class of sugars
could be prepared that would compare favor-
ably with the best, without in any way de-

creasing the j'ield, and would certainly pro-
duce a better yield of molasses sugar.

A very noticeable feature- in the process'is
the beautiful appearanco the liquor presents
in the wall, where it is so transparent and
light colored that the bottom of the tcche can
almost be seen through the mass of liquid,
and the scum that usually requires so much
sweeping to remove is conspicuous by its
absence.

A popular error exists as to the injurious
effect ou cane juico of any excess of lime, that
this is the case is contrary to fact, at least so
far as the cane sugar of the juice is concerned,
on which it has no action. Any prejudicial
effect which it may possess only exists when
it is allowed to pass through every stage of
tho process to completion in a free and uncom-bine- d

stage, when it would tend tore-dissol-

in part, tho precipitated albuminous matter,
and to combine with the glucose forming dark
colored products, only in a secondary sense
effecting the yield but not actually destroying
the cane sugars By adopting my process this
alkalinity is neutralized at an early stage of
the process, and after it has fulfilled its lunc-tio- n

to the utmost. John Y. McLellan.
Glasgow, 12th November, 1879.

Secretary Evarts nml Mary's Utile xjinib.

Fejjr poems have been more generally ad-

mired or paragraphed in the various tongues
of earth than that commencing with tho lines :

Mary had a little lamb,
life fleece was white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went
Tbe lamb was share to 0.

Well, the story is now current, at tho na-

tional capital, that the distinguished secretary
of state, when recently in a jocular crowd of
his friends, was desired to condenso into proso
these immortal verses. Urgently solicited,
Mr. Evarts yielded and wrote as follows :

" Mary, a female judge to be of tho race of
man, whose family name is unknown, whether
of native or foreign birth, of lofty or lowly
lineage, and whose appearance, manner, and
mental cultivation are involved in tho most
profound mystery which probably never will
be fully ascertained unless through the most
profound researches of a historian admirably
trained in his profession, who shall devote the
ablest efforts of his life to the investigation of
the subject uninfluenced by either passion or
prejudice and having only in view tho sacred
truth, at thesame time being utterly regardless
of the plaudits or cepsures of the world, we
are informed by one who, it has been stated,
at one time while living in that part of the
United States of America known as Massachu-
setts, whose fishermen have frequently been
involved in difficultes with the authorities of
her Majesty Queen Victoria, Queen of Great
Britaiifand Empress of the Indies, whose do-

mains exteud over a large portion of the habita-
ble globe, thereby endangering the peace which
should so happily exist between nations of the
same blood and language, had an infant sheep,
of which there are many millions, of various
stocks and qualities, now in our country, con-

stantly adding wealth and prosperity to our
republic and enabling nso be entirely inde-
pendent of all other nations for our supply of
wool, now ample for the use of factories al
ready busily employed, and lor. those which
ere long will be constructed in all parts of our
land, working both by water and steam pow-
er, and in whatever direction the said Mary
traveled, this animal, whose fleece was snow
white, even as the lofty mountain regions in
the silent solitudes of eternal winter, as the
ethereal vapors which oft float over an autum-
nal sky, 'darkly, deeply, beautifully blue,' or as
the lacteal fluid, covered with masses of
delicate froth, found in the buckets of the
rosy dairy-mai- d, whether meandering through

the meadows in midsummer, gathering
the luscious Btrawberrv. strolling in the
woodland paths in search of wild flowers, vis-

iting the church with her uncles, cousins, and
aunts, to listen to the inspired words wmen
came from tho lips of the minister of tho sanc-
tuary, or when retiring to her blissful couch
to seek rest and enjoy sweet repose after the"
cares and labors of the day, in fact, 'every-
where that Mary went,' this youthful sheep,
influenced, doubtless, by the affection which
is oft so conspicuously manitested by tho low-

er animals in their association with haman be-

ings, was over observed to accompany her."
It is stated that, when the pause in the sen-

tence came, the secretary, who had read it
without an inspiration, resumed his stolid,
diplomatic countenance, and all mirthfnlness
had departed from the faces of that once hap-
py company. Detroit Free Press.

WATER PIPES!
WATER PIPES V

IX WANT OF GALVANIZEDPAKTir.S lay on from tbe new Mains, wilt
to clve the uaUersUned a call. We have

60,000 Feet of Galvanized PipiiF
On hand. Just Received ex Alster" and 'OlenilTcr"

and can offer It at

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES

By tbe " Morro Castle," Jost at hand, we have received
a Full Line ot

HOUSE PLUMBING MATERIALS

Earth Closets, Cast Iron Sinks,
Enameled Cast Iron Washstands,
Marble tops and Basins for Washstands,

with Corks and Chains for same,
Hose Bibb Cocks,
Sewer and Sink Traps, Urinals,
Kitchen Slop Sinks, Sink Plugs,
Light Cast iron Soil Pipe, 2, 3 & 4 inch.

All Work in the Above Line
Will be attended to with dispatch. Also Jest

at hand, a new lot of

UNCLE SAM RANGE,
Three different Style, of four sizes each. Abo,

Opera, May, Quartette and Ting Hon

Ranges!
Together with the

Cotton Plant, Sunny South
Magna Charta, Osceola,

Demand, Buck's and
Charter Oak Stoves.

SUPERIOR FRENCH RANGES,
For Frlrate Families, or Ilotela.

Ships' and Schooners' Cabooses,
Laundry Stoves, Kerosene Stoves

if you ake in need of

ANYTHING IN THE ABOVE LINE!
CO OK SKJill TO

:nt o i? T" ts .
X. IS In ordering Stoves tbroagh the mall, and leav-

ing the matter of choice to ns, please state limit, and the
number of people on wish to cook fur.

Honolulu, June 18. 187 a. . 82

iWER & GO.

JUST RECEIVED
Br THE

7
AMERICAN BARK AMY TORNER,'

SDWK.L. MANTJElt,

118 DAYS FROM BOSTON,.
AltUI VED OCTOBER 2, 1879,

CUMBEKLAKD COAL
Franklin Stove Coal for family use,
WilminRton Tar, White Lead, Putty,
Damar Varnish, Axle Grease,

Card HVIsvto33.es,
La Croix Green Corn, Tomatoes,
Lobsters in I and 2 lb tins, Clams,
Green Peas, Sausage Meat,
Boston Baked Beans, Clam Chowder,
Fish Chowder, Corn Starch,
Gherkiii3 in 4 and 1 gallon jars,

Assorted Crackers,
Tomato and Mock Turtle Soups,

Sandwich Meats, Corned Beef,
Tongue, Ham, Family Pork, qr bbls,

AMERICAN MESS BEEF AND PORK,

Axe Handles, Pick Ilandles,
Farmer's Boilers, Cut Nails, 3d to COd,

Assorted Oars, 15 to 22 feet.
Charcoal Irons, Steel Shovels, Uay Cutters
An Invoice of Befined Iron,

Fairbanks' Platform Scales.
Leather Beltinr,

Babbit Metal,
Rubber Packing,

MULE CARTS, COMPLETE
Mule Cart Materials, Uubs, Spokes, Rims,
Ash and Oak Plank, 1 to 3 inch,

Centennial Rocking Chairs
Hunt's Axes and Hatchets, Spunyam,
An Invoice of New Bedford Manila Rope,

0 thread to 4$ inch,
Newmarket Brown Cotton,
Iron Safes with Combination Locks,
Surf Boa U. 20 and 22 feet.

Orsc Carts, ootttiplete
Light and Heavy Hand Carts,

KNOWLES' VACUUM AND FEED PUMPS

PORTLAND CEMENT,
Wheat and Gunny Bags,

Fence Wire, Corrugated Iron,

DOWNER'S KEROSENE OIL.
AN INVOICK OF BCBJHTTTS

Cocoaine, Florimel and Tooth Wash.
AN" INVOICE OF

GEAIRS OF VARIOUS STALES.
AX INVOICE OF

Mc Murray's Oysters,
I and S ponml Una. 82 3m

H0TICE OF COPYRIGHT !

IT REMEMBERED, THAT ON TIIEBE 8th darorNor., A. D. 1879, This. O. Thrum, or Ho-
nolulu, Island of Oaba, In accordance witb Section 3 of an
Act "To Encourage Learning; In this Kingdom, br Secur-
ing tbe Cople of Charts and Books to the Authors and
Proprietors of such Copies." approfed on tbe list day of
Dec , A. D. I'M, bas deposited In this office the tlUe of bis
book Tbe Hawaiian Almanac and A nnnal, a Hand Boole
of Information on Hatters lltlallng to tbe Hawaiian
Islands. Original and Selected, or Value to Merchants.
Planters, Tourists and others, carefully compiled by Tboa.
O. Thrum the rights of which be claims as owner and
proprietor.

In testimony whereof I bare hereunto set rai band and
caused tbe Heal of tbe Interior Department to be affixed
at Honolulu, this 17 th day of November, a. D. 1879.

(Signed) BAU'I-O- . WILUEEI,
777 2m Minister of the Interior.

RECIPROCITY TREATY !

GBEAT

REDUCTION IN PRICES
OF

noER TREOEOAN IM--
WHY 11 D imn- .ft .! flnsul IllriM't

from New Vort. London and rarls
selecting ail tne newest oijie. ":
Choicest Patterns and the Finest
uaifesr ,

THE BEST IS ALWAYS TUB

CHEAPEST.

STT MUST FEKI. ANALL JX addlUinal pleasure ou seeln;
a Lance Assortment of Elegant
Goods, Perfectly Hew, and War
ranted to be the ilntst product ot
tbe Loom.

BUYERS ksow that a
iterfrct knowledge of catUnff

not only ensures Garments Moulded
to tbe Form, but Immense economy
to material.

ANOTIIEU PROFIT SAVED.

KX PF.ltOF as a Buyer, Cutter and
Fitter, hundreds of the Inhabitants
of these Islands, In ererr crade of
Boclety are willing to testify.

CLOTHING ONE OF THE
most considerable Items of a

man's expenditure. It behoove him
to study economy, combined with
durability and t le. In the puacbase
thereof. Satisfaction gnaraateed on
those three points.

SHOULD HEADS OF lANIUKS
an opportunity of put

ting tbelr Ucj s Into a well made suit
of Genuine scotch Tweed, sodurable
that eren boys cannot wear them
out.

A FCLI LIXE HAS JUST

AltlUVEl).

PURCHASE IF roS.SIH.LE, A 31 AKE
Goods as the Genuine Scotch

serce. made ppeclallr for the tron- -
Icul climate cool, strung, all wool
and unaffected by dust ; or tbe real

est of England Superfine Cloth
nothing can beat these goods.

CALL AND 8EKTHE3I.

AT TnK(JLOAVS, ALL
as Bedford,

TIIE
Cords, Scotch Tweods, Perges, Diag-
onals, Boys' buttings, Trowserlugs,
vestings. Coatings, Broadcloths, fcc
will be disposed of fully Thirty per
cent cheaper than ever before ot
re ream iiono am.

TEST SUITS MADE TOTREGLOAN'S bcotch Tweed, war
mated All Uool, $30 to.

TRECLOAN,
Tailor and Outfitter.

Fort St, Honolulu. 735 ly

WILDER CO.
Importers and Sealers in

Li TIMBER
BUILDING MATERIALS!

OF AEE KINDS.

JUST RECEIVJED
EX

LATE ARRIVALS!
SEVERAL

LARGE AND WELL-SELECT- CARGOES

ItTIHlW MBit,
coMi'itisixa

ALL THE USUAL SI OCR SIZES
KT

SCANTLING,

TIMBER, PLANK. BOARDS,

FENCING AND PICKETS

AXSO, OIV HAND
A Host Complete Stock of

DRY REDWOOD!
ScanlliDg ; Plank, surfaced and rough,
Boards, surfaced and rough ; Battens,

Pickets, Rustic, Lattice, Clapboards.

ALSO, IN NTOCK,

A FINE ASSORTMT OF WALL PAPEP

JLATEST STT US-NAIL-

LOCKS,

BUTTS, HINGES,
BOLTS. SCEEWS. Etc

Paint and Whitewash Brushes
WUITU LEAD,

WHITE ZINC,
PAINT OIH

METALLIC AND OTHER PAINTS!

Glass,
Salt,

Firewood,
DOORS SASH BUNDS

ALL 8IZFJI;

Of Eastern and California Mako.

FOR 8ALE IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT

X.OXV PHIOBB
1m 7IS

For Sale.
THE TWO-STOR- Y RESIDENCE. a
alinate on School and Emma Streets. Ilono- - ajB
lula. Is la excellent order and repair, with ZLZ.

good and aaOcleni pasturage for. I or 1 bones. Half tbe
purchase xnoner may remain on mortgage ror two or
three yean at S per cent cerannnm. Knqnlreof

THOMAS BROW-- r
778 tf At tbe Heglater Office.

THE PAEISIAN BESTAUBANT
THE ABOVE ESTAtLI8II31ET

will hereafter be kept open for the acconur a.
oatlon of customers eyery night la the wetar,
except 8nnday. till Tea O'clock. whrS

the best Oysters will be served, b tewed, Uoasted, Pried, or
Panned, and all other delicacies caa be had.

T72tf L.DEJEAH.

H. HACKFELDdtOa
OFTER FOB SALE

OF THE

HAWAIIAN BAEK B. 0. WYLH
it. RAKEMA2.TT, MASTER.

From Bremen (109 day from Cape Lizard, now landed la
Splendid Order, and consoling In part of

A VEST LARGE ASSORTMENT -

op

NEW AND FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS

seen as
PRINTS, In 30 different Styles and Colors.
DOMESTICS:

Brown, white, red and blno Cottons,
Drills, Sheeting, Ticking,
Horrock'a genuine A B and II Cottons.
DARK BLUE DENIMS.

DRESS GOODS:
TOiito Stripes, Batistas,
Silks and Woolens,
French Merinos, all Colors and Fancy,
Flannels, all Colors and Fancy,
Buckskins, Doeskins, Tweeds, and all

other Tailor's Goods,
Velvets, Barege, Linens, Lawns,
Mosquito Netting, Towels,
Brooks' Threads, Silks, &c.
Fancy Goods, Neckties, Ribbons,
Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs, all

colors,
Socks and Stockings of every description.

CLOTHING:
Fants and Sacks, and a largo assortment of
Heavy Woolen and Cotton Shirts, twelve

dcsirablo styles,
Merino and Cotton Undershirts.

BLANKETS, woolen and cotton,
Fancy Quilts, Tablo Covers, Skirts, Rugs,
Carpot Bags, I. R. Coats, &c,
Umbrellas in large variety,
Florenco Hats, Hat Flowers and Feathers,

SHAWLS, bright colors and white, of every
quality.

STATIONERY, Slates,
Looking Glasses, Gold Leaf.

PERFUMERY :
Soaps, Hair Oil, Genuine Eau de Cologne,
Pomatum from Lnbin, Rimincl and others,
Vienna Tooth Brushes and Combs,
Harmonicas, Pipes and Flaying Cards.

SYDNEY SADDLES,
Calfskins, guaranteed best brand,
Leather Belting.

HEAVY COAL BAGS AND GUNNIES,
Burlaps and Twine,
Wrapping Paper, largo size,
Printing Paper, Trunks,
Vienna Chairs and Sofas,

PIANOS Black and Walnut, irom tho cele-
brated manufactory of L. Neufold.

GROCERIES :
Pickles, Salt, Sultanas, Biscuits,
Olive Oil, Candles, Crushed Sugar,
Soap, Camphor, &c.

LIQUORS, &c:
Brandies do Laage Fils, Bontellean.
Gin Koy brand, in baskets and cases.
Tho finest Claret and Rhino Wines.
St. Paiils Ale. Bavarian Beer, LagerBeer
Champagne Chas. Farre, Hiedsoick.Thn-rea- u

& Co's. Alcohol in demijohns, Corks.

PAINTS AND OILS.
Powder, Gambier and Catch.

HARDWARE:
Galvanized Corrugated Iron Roofing,
24 G. Tin Plates, Sheet Zinc, Bauca Tin,
Hoop Iron, Iron, Yellow Metal,
Keg Ri7ets, Fence Wire, Needles,
Galvanized Buckets, Tubs, Basing,
Pen Knives, Axes, Hatchets, Picks, Shears
Scissors, Charcoal Irons, Lanterns, &c

FIRE BRICKS, Slates, Tiles. Cement,
Oak Boats, Empty Barrels, Coals, &c.

49" Orders from the otber Islands carefully executed
and satisfaction guaranteed. TEIUia UDEKAL. For
particulars, apply to

782 II. IIACHFEU) A CO.
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HAMBURG
JL JLi jbl

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
beat family medicine, and will bes

found on trial to be the most easy, nataral
and comfortable aperient obtainable.

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
act gently on the bowel, restore wind,

cure heartburn, sour stomach and dlxxi.
seas and promote a healthy aecntloa of Mia.

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
most effectual remedy for headache,

glddlneas, nerroua depraealoo. palpitatloet
of the heart, lasaltado and general debility.

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
the worst ease of rheumatism

,and gout, prerent gravel and atone In tha
bladder, and cure all diseases of tbe Udoeyt.

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
fpeedy ftndtStmblereliAf In billon tad

UTor eompUinU, ireak digestion. aUretiSjb
vpumi, iow ipmu una imuouiij

EM IL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
la li Invaluable as a remedy for the pile. Ik

ha Dees tnea ror many years ana ns gtrea
great satisfaction. If yon. are igtrtwl Try It,

EMIL FRESE'S HAMIURB TEA
and cleanses the blood, and remorea

all scrofulous affections. ItUhealib-clTlSs- ',

ntreahlsg sadlOTigaraUmi

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
as established reputation a an efflca.

clona remedy for sudden and Hrere cold,
cough, fever andsgoe, sathjsa tad pathJsla

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURI TEA
chronic, nervous and sick headache,

nervous depression, drowsiness, nausea,
vomiting, pimple on the face and freckles.

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURI TEA
tea 1 a gentle laxative and tonis; improve

the appetite, cure dyspepsia, and cetmietv
act tho e&ct of malarious poison.

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
constlpitlon. disrrboa and dysentery S

-- -' '" '- - nil illrtnrfr
ancts of the atrnnnh and bowel.

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
pleasant remedy for boils, carbuncles,

blotches, ulcerated and running srrrr. iiahj
alt rheum, sad glandular swellings,

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
successfully for fcetid breath, scald,

neaa, ringworm, lien, pncxij-nea- i, caa
etu nicer sad akin dUeaat ftaersily.

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
no equal in the entire range of the)

Pharmacopeia a an antiscorbutic, iltoti.
tire, carminative and blood purifier.

EMIL FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
a tone of health and elasticity ta the)
system and win urn

disease if used at least one a month.

EMU FRESE'S HAMBURG
hrmleMvccS

TEA

csdou. Invaluable In the family, at tfea
mine, oatha road, at s?a, ami eveiTwhsra.

EMU FRESE'S HAMBURG TEA
si is tho best medicine for children. A

Bering remedy nothing come near ta K
Everybody should uf U s t& chas of HuagA

FOR SALE EVERYWERE,
771 Jo
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